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Abstract

Designing products for easy assembly and disassembly during
purposes including product assembly, product upgrade, product
product disposal is a process that involves many disciplines. In

their entire life cycles for
servicing and repair, and
additio~ finding the best

solution often involves considering the design as a whole and by considering its intended life
cycle. DifFerentgoals and mamd%cturingplan selection crite~ as compared to initialassembly,
require re-visiting significant fimdamental assumptions and methods that underlie current
assemblyplanningtechniques. Previous work in this area has been limited to either academic
studiesof issues in assemblyplanningor to applied studiesof life cycle assemblyprocesses that
give no attentionto automaticplanning. It is believed thatmerging these two areaswill result in
a much greaterabilityto design for, optimize, and analyzeMe cycle assemblyprocesses.

The study of assembly planningis at the very heartof manufacturingresearch facilitiesand
academic engineering institutions;and, in recent years a number of significantadvances in the
field of assemblyplanninghave been made. These advances have ranged from the development
of automated assembly planning systems, such as Sandia’s Automated Assembly Analysis
Systeu Archimedes 3.0@, to the startling revolution in microprocessors and computer-
controlled production tools such as computer-aided design (CAD), computer-aided
manufacturing (CAM), flexible manufacturing systems (EMS), and computer-integrated
manufacturing (CIM). These results have kindled considerable interest in the study of
algorithmsfor We cycle related assembly processes and have blossomed into a field of intense
interest. The intentof this manuscriptis to bring together the fimdarnentalresults in this are%
so that the unifjing principles and underlyingconcepts of algorithm design may more easily be
implementedin practice.
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Many manui%cturingcompanies today expend more effort on upgrade and disposal projects
thanon clean-slatedesigq andthistrend is expected to become more prevalentm coming years.
However, commercial computer-aided design (CAD) tools are better suitedto initialproduct
designthanto the product’s fidl Me cycle. Computer-aidedassemblyanalysisandplanning,
optimizatio~ and visuakation of Me cycle assemblyprocesses based on the product CAD data
can help ensureaccuracy and the reduce effort expended m planningthese processes for existing
products, as well as provide design-for-~e-cycle analysisfor new designs. However, to be truly
eff&&ve, the computer-aided assemblyanalysisandplanniugsystemsmust allow users to express
theirassemblyand disassemblyplan selection criteriathatapply to theirproducts and production
environmentsduringthe planningsessions.

This manuscriptserves as the technicalreport requiredby SandiaIWtionalLaboratories
LaboratoryDirected Research andDevelopment (LDllD) Program for the project entitled
“Automatic Planningof Life Cycle Assembly Processes”. The LDRD Program kcially
supportedthe entireproject andthismanuscriptmmmarixs the technicalachievementsmade
throughoutthe project’s three-yearhistory. The work conducted underthe purview of the LDRD
focuses on automatinganalysisandpIanniugtechniquesfor later lifiecycle assemblyprocesses.
Sandia’sAutomated Assembly Analysk System kchimedes 3.0@, was used as the foundation for
integratingalgorithmsto automaticallygenerateassemblyand disassemblyplans for laterlife cycle
assemblyprocesses. The resultsproduced underthe purview of thisLDIKD,together with the
resultsproduced under the purview of two otier two-year (FY98 and FY99) LDRDs projects,
“Ergonomics in LKe Cycle &sembly Processes” and “Analysisof Very Large Assemblies”,
constitutethe fatures used to upgrade Archimedes 3.O%o Archimedes 4.0.

Archimedes 3.0@was copyrighted m 1998. The copyright for Archimedes 4.0 is m progress.
The fundamentalplanningconcepts underlyingkchimedes 3.0@ is the rnamd%cturingplan
selection criter& (constraints) ilamework. A patentrelease for this fiwneworlg combmed with
the planningalgorithms, is expected to be issued earlyin the calendaryear of 2000.

The goals of thismanuscriptareto bringtogether the fimdamentalresultsof the algorithms
thatautomaticallygenerate assemblyand disassemblyplans for laterlKecycle assemblyprocesses,
which were produced for thisLDRD, to provide a totally integratedenvironmentfor the designer
to create a high-quality,cost~effective,optimalproduct. To better assistthe reader ofthis
manuscrip~Chapters 1 and 2 are devoted to the manuiiwturingconstraintsframework and

pm dgoh of the Archimedes 3.0@. The depth of coverage in these firsttwo chapters

...
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provides thenecessary background for the remainingchapterswhich focus on Me cycle assembly
proeessex product disassembly,product upgrade, product servicingandrepair,product costing
andproduct design.
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Executive Summary

-.. — —— .—

An assembZyis a product consisting of two or more independentlyfabricatedpieces, called
parts; a subassembly is any nonempty subsetof the parts of an assembly. An assemblyphn for a
product is a sequence of motions and manipulationsof the parts thattransformsthe individual
parts into the hished product. Given a complete description of an assembly,assemblypkmning
is the problem of determininga fal%le assemblyplan for thatproduct. Disassemblyphnning, in
this conte~ is the planningof operations thattake an assembled component apart. Feasibii and
cost of disassemblyoperations d.illergreatlyfrom theirassemblycounterpartsfor planning
purposes. For instance,pressfitsarerarelypossible to disassemblewithout damagingone or both
parts. Generativeprocesspknming describes the methods process engineersuse to modify
manticturing (or process) pkmsafter a design is complete. Closely relatedto assemblyplansare
disassemblyplans, generativeprocessplans andsem”ceplans, the latter being plans for partial
disassemblyand re-assenibly.

In theory, a complete assemblyplan includes every detaiIof the assemblyprocess down to the
@tory floor, rncludingthe motions of allparts, humans,and robots thatput it together andfidl
descriptionsof the Mures, jigs, tools, etc. thatare used. In practice, assemblyplans are ahnost
never writtendown in thatmuch detailand at the very leasGlineworkers decide their own body
motions to assemblethe“product. The asseniblyprocess itselfis its only true description. Inst@
representationsof assemblyplans are abstraction they speci& the assembly plan down to a
certainlevel of de@ and leave the comesponding complete planto be determined. Automated
assemblyplannerstherefore mustplan for assemblyand disassemblyat some Ievel of abstraction.
Because the plannersdo not reason about customer-specitIcrnanuihcturingplan critefi
constraints, below their abstractionleve~ they often produce plans tha~ when those constraints
are considere~ are not feasible. The work conducted underthe purview of thisLDRD is rntended
as one step fhrtherdown the abstractionhierarchy,to generateasseniblyand disassemblyplansm
more detailthatare therefore more likelyto be f=ible. Alternatively,the resultingplannerwill
requireless humaninputman interactiveasseniblyplanningsystem.

Constraintson assemblyplans come from a wide varietyof sources. Design requirements,
part andtool accessibility,assemblyline and workcell layom requirementsof special operations,
and even supplierrelationshipscan drive the choice of a f-ile or preferred assembleor
disassemblysequence. Designing products for easy assemblyand disassemblyduringtheirentire
Me cycles for purposes includingproduct assemblyand disassembly,product upgrade, product
and servicrngand repair is a process thatrnvolvesmany disciplines. b additio~ ilndingthe best
solution ofien rnvolvesconsideringthe design as a whole and by considering its rntendedl&
cycle. Di&erentgoals and assemblyplan selection criteI& wmstmints,as compared to initial
assemblyrequirere-visii significantfundamentalassumptionsand methods thatunderlie

ix



currentassemblyplanningtechniques. Previous work m thisareahasbeen limitedto either
academic studiesof issues m assemblyplanningor to applied studiesof tie cycle assembly
processes thatgive no attentionto automaticplanning. It is believed thatmergingthese two areas
wdl resultin a much greaterabii to design for, optimize, and analyzelife cycle asserribly
processes. Sandia’sAutomated Assembly Analysis Syste~ Archimedes 3.0@, is used as the
foundation for integratingthe automaticplanningalgorithmsfor laterlii?ecycle assembly
processes.

In the &chimedes 3.0@ SysteQ users speci& plan selection criteriarnthe form of constraints
using a graphicaluser rnterface. This constraint-basedinteractiveapproach to automated
assemblyan@sis andplanninghas proved extremelyvaluablem demonstratingmanut%icturability
of a product when startingwith the original CAD data. However, when addressinglaterMe cycle
assemblyprocesses, the systemhas shown some deficiencies. To addressthe deficiencies of the
syste~ the constraintIiamework has been extended to includeplanningfor laterlife cycle
assemblyprocesses. For thisreaso~ all of Chapter 1 is devoted to the assemblyplanning
constraintfi-ameworkinqiemented in Archimedes 3.0@.

Throughout the remainingchapters, the “constraints”concept will be continuously
emphasii eitherexplicitly, impliedby context, or by example. For example, Chapter2 is
devoted to Archimedes 3.0@, the foundation used to implementautomaticplanningalgorithmsfor
laterlife cycle assemblyprocesses. Archimedes 3.0G is a constraint-based, interactiveassembly
planningsoftware systemused to pm optimize, simulate,and document sequences of assembly.
Given a computer-aided (CAD) model (ACIS representation)of the product the program
automaticallyfindspart-to-pti contacts, generatescdlision-fke insertionmotions, and chooses
assemblyorder. The engineerspecifies a qualitymetric m terms of application-specificcosts for
standardassemblyprocess steps, such as part insertio~ i%stening,and subassemblyrnversion.
Combined with an engineer’s knowledge of applic&”on-specz@ assembly process requirements,
such as deiiningsubassemblies, requiring that certainparts be placed consecutively with or
before otherpms, deckringpreferred directions, etc., Archimedes 3.0@allows systematic
exploration of the space of possilie assemblysequences. The systemconsiders thousandsof
combinations of ordering and operation choices in its searchfor the best assemblysequences and
ranksthe valid sequences by a qualitymetric. Graphicalvkdkation enablesthe engineerto
easily identi&process requirements to add as sequence constraints. Planningis ~ enablingan
iterativeconstrain-pkm-view-constrain cycle.

AUof the remainingchaptersare devoted to the automaticplanningfor laterlife cycle
assemblyprocesses includingproduct assembly,product disassembly,product upgrade, and
product servicrng. The revisions and extensionsmade to the planniugalgorithmsand constraint
i%ameworkof the Archimedes 3.0G System for each areaof study arepresented.

Chapter3 discusses automaticplanningfor disassemblym generaLPlanningthe assemblyand
disassemblyprocesses for a complex product is demandingand time-consuming,and costly
mistakesare often made because the constraintscannot be reasoned about andresolved accurately
enough or quickly enough. In pkmningfor the assemblyoperations, a subassemblytree is based
on insertionoperations. An insertionoperation is any single operation bringingtogether partsor
subassemblies,or moving partsor subassemblies. It is a more generalterm than“insertion”. Ih
the Archimedes 3.0G System the insertionoperations are called actions. Some of the methods

x



describinghow those actions are achieved includeinsti, threaded_insert, weld_insert,
sntq@t_insert, pressjit_insert, andglue_insert. Closely relatedto actions is the need to
manipulate,attach detack andtest parts and subassembliesusing various handand robotic tools.
Constraintson assemblyplansderivingfrom the need to use various tools m assemblyor
disassemblyare called tool constraints. Often the optimalassemblyplan is determinedby tool
constraints. k others, the maingoal is to ensureassemblab~ and disassemblabii with a given
tool set thatis alreadypresent in a i%cii or servicer’stool kit. Dete-g tool access
constraintsin complex geometric situationsis particularlydiflicult for humansearlym the design
process unlesscostly (m time and money) prototypes are fabricated. Atiomated or partially
automatedmethods to reason about tool co nshints and assemblyand disassemblyprocesses help
alleviatetheseproblems. This chapter discusses the issuesassociated with reversingthe insertion
actions andpresentsthe disassemblyplanningapproachtakento reverse the insertionactions.
Since manyof the reversingoperations requirethe use of tools, the Archimedes 3.0GTool
ConstraintFramework which encodes tool accessibilityconstraintsfor various handandrobotic
tools, was revised. The revkions to this flameworlq as well as the limitationsof the ihunework
are also discussed.

Chapter4 focuses on the automaticplanningfor manticturing generativeprocesses.
Generativeprocess planningdescriis the methods process engineersuse to modi@
mamrthcturiug(or process) plans ailer a design is complete. A completed designmay be the
resultfrom the introductionof a new product based on an old CAD desi~ an assemblyor
subassemblyupgrade based on CAD, or modified product CAD desigusused for a flunilyof
similarproducts. This chapterdescriis methods thatallow usersto automaticallycombiie
assemblyplansresultingfi-omindependentapplicationsof &chimedes 3.0@to individual
subassembliesof a larger assemblyto form a complete assemblyplan for the entireassembly. It
fkrtherdescribes the implementationof constraintrulesenablinga user to automatically
“reconcile” existing constraintsapplied to an older version of an assemblyto anew version of an
assembly,which might have a difYerentnumber (or ordering) of parts.

Chapter5 discusses automaticplanningfor partialdisassembly. The chaptercovers the
inclusionof a newly implementedconstraint REQ_SUCCESS_PART(s), into the Archimedes
3.0@ Systemto accommodate service-oriented assemblyprocesses. The instantiationof a
REQSUCCESS_PAR.T(s) constraintallo~ a userto spec@ apart or collection ofparts that
mustbe removed from an assenibledproduct. This forces the plannerto haltwhen none of the
desiredparts (as speciiied in the constraint)are left inthe assembly. The chaptertier descriies
a computer algorithm(and its implementation),which optimizes the search strategyfor the
REQSUCCESS_PART(s) constraint. This searchstrategyuses a hill-climlimgtechnique of the
standardA* searchto repeatedlyprobe the subassemblytree, looking for better (less costly)
disassemblysequences. An additionalalgorit.lq referredto as the shortening algorithm, is also
descriied. The purpose of the shorteningalgorithmis to ‘shorten” the initialsequence by
eliminatingunnecessaryremoval of parts not specifiedm the REQ_SUCCESS_PAR.T(s)
constraintset.

Chapter6 focuses on the development of a computertool to aid manufacturingengineersin
theirdeci40n-rnakingprocesses. It describes an integratedtoo~ the Design-for-Line-Cycle
(DFLC) Cost Module, in which accurate cost estimatescan be seamlesslyderived from design
requirementsat the startof any engineeringproject. The chapter outlinesthe principlesand
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inqiementation of the fia.meworkandhow the user can interactivelyassistin the planningand
opthization of assemblyand disassemblysequen=, and document assemblyand disassembly
processes andtheirassociated costs. The resultin usingthe IN?LC Cost Module is fbster cycle
times through first-passsucces, lower Me cycle costs due to requirements-drivendesign and
accurate cost estimatesderived earlym the process. In this work emphasiswas placed on
automaticand computer-aided generatio~ optimizatio~ simulatio~ and docurnentatio~ and
“design-for” f~back of life cycle assemblyplansderived usingthe Archimedes 3.0@system.

Although somewhat disparatetiom the work descrii in the previous chapterson computer-
aided life cycle assemblyanalysis,Chapter7 discussesthe development and implementationof a
computerized iiamework used to automatethe designprocesses and automaticallygeneratecost
estimatesfor the rnanul%ctureof smallvehicularrobots, or smallsmartmachines(SSMs).
However, theoretically,constraintstrulyare the underlyingprinciples. The systemis writtenin
C-1+-and implementedm TclA’k. The computer algorithmsare designedto read in customer-
specitkd mission requirementsand generatea set of Sandiadesign requirementsusing a
components databasedesigned and developed usingpre-existing SSMS at Sandia. The system
then couples the datumto produce a cost-effective machine designbased on a user-defined
optimbtion criteria Mission requirementsrncludethe follox type, paylo~ cornputatio~
operating environnien~travelrange, communicationrange, duty cycle, duratio~ dimensional
footp~ quantity,budge~ schedule, and optimizationcriteria. The Sandiadesign requirements
include the following chassis,motors, batteries,cameras, sensors, radios, pivot bearings, CPUS,
and actuators. Optimizationrules and calculationsthatare implementedincludecost of the
machine,weight of the machine,size m volume, and power consumption.

xii
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Constraint-based Assembly Planning

Constrain on assemblyplansvary depending on produm assembly&cility, assemblyvolume,
andmany other factors. This Chapterdescribesthe principlesand implementationof the
Archimedes3.0@ ConstraintFrameworkthat supportsa wide varietyof user-specitied constraints
for interactiveassemblyplanning. Comtramts- from many sources can be expressed on a
sequencingleve~ spec@ing orders and conditions on part-matingoperations in a number of ways.
All constraintsare implementedasjilters thateitheracceptor reject assemblyoperations
proposed by the planner. For efficiency, some eomtmints are supplementedwith special-purpose
modificationsto the planner’salgorithms. Fast replanningenablesa naturalplan-view-constrain-
replancycle that aids in constraintdiscovery and documentation.

1.1 Background and Motivation

To be effkctive, computer-aided asseniblyplanningsystemsmust allow users to express their
assemblyand disassemblyplan selection criteriathatapply to theirproducts andproduction
environments. Because of itspoweriid geometric reasoning algorithmsand assemblyplan

1
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selection criteriafiamewor~ Archimedes@ 3.0 was selected as the foundation for which to build
upon and implementdisassemblyplanningalgorithmsfor laterMe cycle manufacturingprocesses.

The Archimedes@ 3.0 Systemprovides a libraryof assemblyplan selection Criteti from
which users can instantiatecmstmints on the assemblyplan. Each constraintis described to the
user in straightforwardtermsbased on manut%cturingand assemblysequencingconcepts and
defined using a simple graphicalinterbce. However, Archimedes 3.0@ is limitedto initialassembly
and does not address, nor rncludeconstraintsfor, laterlife cycle assemblyissues. This is a
fundamentalproblem inherentm most assemblyplanners. Section 1.2 provides an overview of
previous work addressingthisand relatedproblems. Section 1.3 detailsthe concept of
manufacturingplan selection triter@ now synonymouswith “constraints”. Section 1.4 closes the
chapterwith a moderately high-leveloverview of the Archimedes 3.0@ comtraint framework.

1.2 Previous Work

Assembly planningsystemsthatallow user-definedconstmmts“ have generallybeen of two
types. In the M type [5,61, usersmust speci.@ all constraintsbefore the long process of plan
generationbegins. In reality,this is rarelypracti@ the user finds it very difficultto list all
constraintson assemblyordering untilsome possiile plansare considered In the second lype of
system(e.g. [2]), a large space of plans is first generate&andthenundesirableoperationsand
statesare pruned interactivelyby the user. However, as assembliesbecome moderatelycomplex
the space of plans quickly becomes too large to edit or even generate.The methods implemented
m the kchimedes 3.0@ System solve thisproblem interactivelyby generatingone or a small
numberof assemblyplans thatsatisfi the currentset of constrain~ andthenallowing the userto
impose additionalconstmints. Users can continueto add constraintsand replanuntila
satisl%tog plan is identitkd.

Previous efforts to incorporate a comprehensive set of user constraintsin assemblyplanners
were based on liaison precedence relations. Precedence relationsspeci& logical cmnbinationsof
part connections thatmustbe establishedeitherbefore or after others. Precedence relationswere
pioneered by Bourjault [4] and greatlyextended by DeFazio and Whitney [5]. Welter et al [18]
- tie expressivepower of precedence relationsm detail. Precedence relationsarequite
powerfi& but they can be very difticrdtto write correctly or understandas a user of an assembly
planner. In Archimedes 3.0@ considerationwas given to the idea of translatingall constraintsinto
precedence relationsinternally,but insteada procedural approach was adopted for reasons of
efficiency and simplicityof implementation. The Archimedes 3.0@ Systemdemonstratesthatan
assemblyptig systemcan achieve comprehensive mwtmint coverage while maintainingthe
advantagesof a procedural representation.However, in planningfor and optimizingMe cycle
assemblyprocesses, there are substantialtechnical issuesthatpreclude itsuse for maintenance,
up@e, ad titiement applimtions, requiringfimdamentalrethinkingof the approachto be
used.

I
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1.3 Manufacturing Plan Selection Criteria

There are basically two categories of manui%cturingplan selection criteriz assembZy issues
per se and planning issues. Assembly issues arise directly from physical constraints and
manui%cturingconcerns, such as &during, manipulability,or issues of assembly line layout.
Closely related are quality measures arising from a need to optimize one of the following basic
aspects of assembly

1) assemblycost;
—. —. . ..— . . .._ _.

2) timq

3) petiormance/reliability.

In contrast, planning issues are those that arise from the assembly process itse~ such as
simpliljing assumptionsand limitationsof planningsystems, or the need to handle large numbers
of possible sequences practically.

The constraints on assembly plans vary depending on produc~ assembly ikility, assembly
volume, and many other ihctors. &isembly costs and other measures to optimize vary just as
widely. Design requirements, part and tool accessibility, assembly line and workcell layout,
requirementsof special operations, and even supplierrelationshipscan determinewhich orders of
assembly are fmible. Among f=ible orderings, a similarly diverse set of quality measures
determines which is preferred or optimal. Together, the set of hard constraints and quality
measurescomprise a complex set of criteriathat real assemblypkms must satis&. In Archimedes
3.0@, users speci& manufacturingplan sekxtion criteria m the form of constraints and quality
measures. The constraintsare implementedalong the lines of the “assembly issues” classification.
The Archimedes 3.0@ constraintsfkunework is discussed in detail in the next section and provides
background materialfor laterMe cycle manui%cturingplan selection criteriapresentedm Chapters
2-6.

1.4 Assembly Planning Constraints

The constraintframework described here was requiredfor the Archimedes assemblyplanning
system [10]. That systemtakes CAD data for a product as inputand automaticallydetermines
geometricallyfaible sequences of motions to assemblethe product from itsparts. However,
gmmetry is only a smallpart of assemblyplanning. In [9], a survey of constraintsthathave
appearedin the assemblyplanningliteraturewas conducte& in hopes of addingmany of those
constraintsto the Archimedes system.Two types of assemblyconstraintswere idetied
Strate~”cconstraintsapply to the entireassemblyand itsplaq while tactical constraints only
apply to certaiusubsets of the parts. The result of the surveyis an extensiblelibraryof simplebut
usefid constraintsthat enable,highly interactivemode of assemblyplanning. Not all of those
constraints,however, were chosen for implementation. The constraintsthatare implementedm
the Archimedes 3.0@ Systemwere selected the following reasonx

User Friendly Each constraintcan be described.simplym terms fiudiar to the user, has
straight-forwardei%cts, and combines with others m a very predictive way.
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MaintainabltiEach constraintsimplyprovides a filterprocedure thatdisallows some assembly
operations. The filterimplementationsare completely independent,aliowing new
constrainttypes to be added easily.

Efficient: Because the filtersareprocedures, they can be implementedm the most efficient
way for thatconstraint. They test individualassemblyoperations, so they are compatible
with standardstate-space searchand optimizationmethods. Furthermore,special-purpose
methods can be added to improve efficiency.

The strategicconstraintscurrentlyimplementedin the Archimedes 3.0@ System are flags for
the planner. However, in theory there is no real dii%erencebetween strategicand tactical
constraintssince tactical constraintscan usuallybe appliedto the entireassenibly,and strategic
constraintscan alwaysbe limitedto a subset of the parts. For instance,in [9], the
REQ_PATHS_AXIAL constmintis identifiedas strategic,is also very usefid applied to a subset
of the assembly. Implementingit as a tactical constraintallowed both uses, was simplerto
implemen~and caused no loss m efficiency. Table 1.1 liststhe constrainttypes implementedin
the Archimedes 3.0@ System

Table 1.1. Constraintsimplementedin the Archimedes 3.0@ System. Those markedby * have
special-purpose routinesfor efficiency.

ConstraintName Purpose Scope

RECONNECT* Requiresthateverysubassemblyintheplanbe comected. strategic
Thiscommonconstraintis implicitincut-setmethodssuch
as [1,8],

REQLINEAR* Requiresthatpartsbe insertedoneata time[1,18]. Thisis strategic
a commonconstraintaswellas a commonlimitationin
otherplanningsystems.

REQVERTICAL* Requiresthatallpartsbe placeddirectlydownwar~but strategic
unlikeREQPATHS_AXIAL, alIowstheassemblyto be
reorientedso thatanygivenactionis considered
“downward” Thisconstraintis veryusefulwhenplanning
assemblywithstandardSCAIL4-typerobots,where
insertionsmustbe verticalbutreorientationsshouldbe. . .

PRH STATE Doesnotallowtheassemblyto entera givenstate[2]. tactical
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(ConstraintName Purpose Scope

Pm_suBAssY Prohibitsuseof a certainsubassemblycontainingcertain tactical
partcombinations.Forexample,onemayneedto avoida
hard-to-fixturearrangement[6] containinga setof key
parts.

REQCLUSTER Requiresthata setof partsbe addedto theassembly tactical
consecutively,i.e.,withoutinterruptionby otherparts[3].

REQFASTENER* Requiresthatcertainpartsbe treatedas fmtenersfor others tactical
parts[10,13]. Thefastenersmustbe placedimmediately
afterthefmtenedpartsaremated.

REQLINEAR_CLUSTER A combinationof REQCLUSTER and tactical
REQ LINEAR SUBSET.

REQLINEAR_PARTS Requiresthata givensetof partsbe assembledlinearly tactical
whentheyarebeingmatedwithanyof anothersetof parts.

REQORDER_FIRST Requiresthattheassemblyplanstartwitha givenpz@ such tactical
as a “chassis”[11], or a setof parts.

REQORDER_LAST* - Re@res thata specificpartor setof partsbe placedlastin tactical
theassemblyplan.

REQORDER_LL41SON Requiressomeorderingbetweentwo or moreliaison tactical
creationqtypicallystatedina Booleanformsuchas 1> (2
and3), or as a setof suchBooleanstatementsinvolving
manyliaisons[5]. Thisis a commonandpowerfbltypeof
Constraintanalyzedin [19].

REQ ORDER PART ~ Requiresanorderingbetweenparticularpartinsertions. tactical

REQPART_SPECLW Anyspecial-purposepartoonstrain$suchasthosedealing tactical
withliquids,springs, snapfitparts,etc.

REQPATHS_AXIAL Requiresthateachassemblyactionbe alongoneof thesix tactical
coordinatedirectionsof a givencoordinatesyste~ or a
selectedsubsetof thesesix directions.Commonspecial
casesareuniaxialconstraints(allowingmotionsineither
directionalongoneaxis) [12] andunidirectionalconstraints
[11]. Thisconstraintis a limitationof manyassembly
planningsystems.

REQSTACK Specifiesa setof partsto be assembledoneata timein a tactical
givendirection.

REQSTAT Requiresa setof partsto be inthestationarysubassembly tactical
whenmatedwithanyof anotherset.

REQSUBASSY* Requiresthata particularsubassemblybe usedintheplan tactical
[1,6].

5
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ConstraintName Purpose Scope

REQSUEASSY_WHOLE* ThesameasREQSUBASSY buttellstheplannerin tactical
additionnotgeneratea planto constructthesubassembly.

REQSUBSEQ Requiresthata particularassemblysubsequencebe used tactical
somewhereintheplan. Thismightbe invokedbecausethe
sequenceis particularlyefiicientor reliable.Thefront-fill
thenback-fillsubsequencesof [2] arerelativelycomplex
examples.

REQTOOL* Requiresthata collision-freeplacementof a giventooluse- tactical
volumemustexistintheassemblyduringa certain
operation.See [17] for moredetails.

In the Archimedes 3.0@System filters are an instanceofgenerate-and-test, a standard
paradigmin artificialintelligence[14] as welI as m assemblyplanning[6, 8]. Attaching special-
purpose methods to constrainttests is also a weII-kuown efficiency technique [14], althoughthe
methods used to accomplish thiswere noveL

A iilter is nothingmore thana simpleprocedure that accepts or rejeetsassemblyoperations.
During platming,each proposed assemblyoperation is passed to the constraint’sjilterfiction,
which returnstrue or fidse depending on whetherthe operation satisfiesthe constraintor not.

Only an operation that satisfiesall currentcmstmints is faible. For instance,ecmsideran
operation placing subassemblySI into subassemblyS’z1. The filterfimction of a REQSUBASSY
constraintwith part set Pwillreturntrue if and only if

[P~Si]v[P~S2]v[(SI uS2)gP]v[SluS2) nP=O].

In other words, the operation satisfiesthe eomtraint ifit keeps the partsm P together, if only
partsPare rnvolv@ or if no pats in P are involved.

As a standardinteri%e to all constraints,the filterfimction provides a numberof benefits.
Firstand foremost, it makes the implementationof eaeh constrainttype independent. Interactions
between eomtmints need not be consider@ and each eonstmint can be implementedm itsmost
straightforwardand efficientway. This beeomes crucial as the numberof constrainttypes grows.
In additio~ constraintscan vary in the data associated with them theirinstantiationroutines,
various debugging outputs, and so on.

*An operationwill typicallyhaveotherspecifications,suchasamatingtrajectoryandperhapsauassemblyorientationbut
thesearenotrelevantto REQSU5ASSY.
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For use in a standardstate-space searchmethod (such as generatinganAND/OR graphfor
the assembly), it is importantthatthe fiker fimctions take as rnputsingleassemblyoperations,
ratherthanmore complex irdiorrnationsuch as a sequence of operations. In a state-spacesearch a
given operation appears only once m the stategraph and is eitherpresentor not. Hence, its
feasibilitycannot depend on operations thatcome before or afterit. In the Archimedes 3.0@
fiarnewor~ a number of constraints(e.g. KEQ-SUBASSY zibove)mustbe implementedin a less
naturalway to apply to siugleoperations thanwould otherwise be necessary.

Filterfictions are flexiile enough thata large subset of the constraintsimplementedin -
Archimedes3.0@, plus some addidonal ones thatusers requestedare implemented. The flexibility
is fhrtherdemonstratedby the REQTOOL constraint [171,which encodes tool accessibility
constmintsfor various handandrobotic tools withinthe hnework

Although flter fictions themselvesare usuallyquite f5sGthe generate-and-testabstraction
can sometimeslead to an inefficientplanningprocess overalL This is particularlytrue when many
dead-ends appear in the searchspace or when a large numberof assembIyoperationsare
generat~ but few satisfi the constraints. In manycases, specialpurpose routinescan increase
efficiency dramatically. The wmstminttypes for which specialpurpose routineshave implemented
are indicatedwith an asterisk(*) in Table 1.1.

1.4.1 Intiractilm

In experimentswith product designersand assemblyprocess engineers,it was found thata
high level of interactivityis criticalto the successfiil applicationof the assemblyplanner. Usually
the designercannot listall the constraintson assemblyorder at the startof the planningsession.
However, many of these constraintsbecome “obvious” when the systemgraphicallyillustratesa
planthatviolates them. Seeing a violatiow adding a constraintto remove thatviolatioq andthen
replanningbecomes the maincycle of interactionin the system. In this way, the assemblyplanner
aids constmintdiscovery andmanagementas well as plan generationand optimization.

Note, however, thatplacii a new constraintis very diiXerentfrom rulingout a certain
operatio~ as pefiormed in some previous systemssuch as [2]. Although a singleoperation
demonstratesthe need for a constrai@ placing the constraintprohiii simiIaractions from
occurring in many di&erentoperations, andhence limitsthe allowable plansi%rmore than
prohibitinga single operation. In the best case (and in manypractical cases), the constraint
encodes the manufacturingconstmint exactly.

This plan-view-constrainreplancycle requiresthatreplanningbe petiormed at interactive
speeds. In the Archimedes 3.0@ Systeu a first assemblyplan for a product can usuallybe found
in a few minutes [10]. However, the most expensivepart of planningis ensuringthatpart
insertionsare collision-free. By saving colIision-detection tiormatio~ replanningusnallyrequires
10 to 20 seconds for assenibliesof up to 100 parts.

There is, of course, no guaranteethatall of the constraintsthe user has instantiatedcan be
satisfiedby a singleplan. In tbi.scase, the plannerl%ilsand entersa “debug” mode thathelps the
user to determinethe cause of the fhilure. Ifthe constraintsare all re@ then a problem with the
product design may be indicated. Inmost cases, some constraintscan be adjustedto allow
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planningto succeed. When there are inaccuraciesor inconsistenciesin the product CAD&@
planningcan &d before the userhas enteredany constraints. The debug mode also supports
findingsuch problems, and certainproblems can be fixed withinArchimedes 3.0

Note thatifconstmints are enteredinaccurately,they may over-constrainthe choice of plan
and rule out some plans incorrectly. However, if some plans stillsatisfythe entered constraints,
thenthe error may go unnoticed. This is a difficultproblem to solve in a systemallowing user
specification of constraints.

After allknown manufacturingconstraintshavebeen enter~ the user can then ask for an
optimalplq according to user-specified costs of certainstandardoperations. In some cases,
additionalunstatedconstraintswill be violated anddiscovered as the plannerlooks through a
large space of plans to findthe best. In this case, the new constraintsmustbe added andthe cycle
repeats.
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2

The,Archimedes 3.0@
Automated Assembly Analysis

System

Archimedes 3.0@is a constraint-base~ interactiveasseniblyplanningsoftware systemused to
plaq optimize, simulate,and document sequences of assembly. Given a computer-aided (CAD)
model (ACIS representation)of the product theprogram automaticallyfindspart-to-part
contacts, generatesco~lon-free insertionmotions, and chooses assemblyorder. The engineer
specifies a qualitymetric in terms of application-specificcosts for standardassemblyprocess
steps, such as part insertio~ thstening,and subassemblyinversiom Combined with an engiueer’s
knowledge of application-specific asseniblyprocess requirements,such as definingsubassemblies,
requiringthatcertainpartsbe placed consecut&ely with or before other parts, declariugpreferred
directions, etc., Archimedes 3.0@ allows systematicexploration of the space of possible assembly
sequences. The system considers thousandsof cmnbiitions of ordering and operation choices in
its searchfor the best assemblysequences and ranksthe valid sequences by a qualitymetric.
Graphicalvisuakation enablesthe engineerto easilyidenti& process requirementsto add as
sequence constraints. Planningis i%st,enablingan iterativeconstrain-plan-view-constraincycle.
This constraint-basedinteractiveapproach to automatedassembly analysisandplanninghas
proved extremelywduable m demonstmtingmanufhcturabii of a product when startingwith the
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originalCAD data However, when addressinglaterlife cycle assemblyprocesses, the systemhas
shown some deficiencies. To addressthe deficiencies of the system the constraintframework has
been extended to include successfulplanningfor laterMe cycle assemblyprocesses.

This chapterprovides a detailedview of the Archimedes 3.0@System The assemblyplanning
approach is given in Section 2.1. Section 2.2 descriis the graphicaluser interfwe. Section 2.3
covers situationswhen the plannermight ihil and descrii how to recover. The efficiency of the
systemis provided in Section 2.4, while Section 2.5 concludes the chapterwith an overview of
the Archimedes 3.0@ inqdementation.

2.1 Assembly Planning Approach

The approach taken to assemblypkmningis obviously criticalto the desi~ irnplementatiou
andperformance of a user constraintsystem.It especiallytiects special-purpose routinesfor
efficiency. The constraintsystemdescribed m the previous section was added to the Archimedes
mechanicalassemblyplanner [2]. The systemconsists of four mainelementx a user interhce, a
constraintsystem a search engine, and an animationmodule. Archimedes 3.0@ generatestwo-
handedmonotone assembly sequences in reverse, stating from the more highlyconstraine~ fidly
assembledstate. This is a standardtechniquein assemblyplanning. The searchspace is an
AND/OR graph of subassemblystatesand operations to construct them from smaller
subassemblies. The planneruses anon-directional blocking graph (NDBG) of each subassenibly
[4] to efficientlydetermineassemblyoperations thatmightbe performed to construct that
subassembly,then checks these operations for geometric collisions, which is essentiallya built-iu
filter. Operationsare then checked againstthe list of user constmints.

The search strategyis carefid.lytunedto generatea firstplan as quickly as possible in the
domain of mechanical assembly. This is criticalto achieve the desiredpIan-view-constrain-replan
cycle of interaction. The searchalgorithmis not the focus of this repo~ and space alIows only a
cursory description, An ANIYOR version of iterativesampling[3] is petiormwk duringeach pass
of the algo- a single assemblysequence is generate&makingrandom choices of operations
to construct each subassembly. The iirsttime anysubassemblyis visit~ only a singleoperation
is generatedto construct iGandthe known subassembliesof thatoperation are thenvisited.
Bounds on qualitymeasuresfor each subassemblyand operation are stored and propagated m the
AND/OR graph as they are generated. This allows useless searchpathsto be identifiedand
pruned and an optimal plan to be identifiedwhen it is known. The strategyis designedto quickly
reach a iirst solutio~ like a depth-firstsearcL but to avoid getting caughtby bad earlydecisions
as a depth+rst search would. The same algorithmiimctions as an any-timealgorithmto optimize
the assemblysequence when the user requests.
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Figure 2.1: The Archimedes 3.0@ assemblyplanningsystem.

2.2 User Interface

The user interfhceis criticalto effectiveness anduser acceptance of an interactiveplanning
system. The constraintsmust be easy to understand,define, andmanage. In this sectio~ features
of the Archimedes 3.O@user intetiace that are importantto the success of the constraintsystem
are described. See [1] for abetter understandingof the Archimedes 3.OGconstraintinterface.

Figure 2.1 (above) shows the mainArchimedes 3.0@ user intefiace. The upper portion of the
window on the Iefi hand side serves and the maincontrol window aud displaysthe program’s
currentstatus,d~plays any diagnostic output, and allows pausing or aborting any computation.
The lower portion of the window on the left-handside serves as the constraintsand control panel
and displaysuser-defined constraintsand overrides. The window on the righthandside provides
graphicaloutput and part/subassemblyselection.
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Figure 2.2: Planningdialog, showing a partiallist of constraints.

Constraintsare added by clicking on the “Add” button at the bottonz which bringsup a
sequence of menus and questions that let the user pick a constrainttype and specify the particulars
of the desired constraint. (See Figure 2.2.) Each constraintrequiresthe user to select one or
more parts of a “controlled” set in the graphicalanimationwindow, such as the ptis *g Up a

subassembly. An auxiliarywindow provides a list of named subassembliesto facilitateselection of
largersets of parts. (See Figure 2.3.) The user can give each constrainta name and descriptive
comment. Some simplechecks areperformed to catch certainobvious inconsistencieswithinand
between constraints.

Figure 2.3 shows the instantiationof a REQS~_WHOLE. In this setting,the user selects
the partsusing a point-and-click method from withinthe animationwindow shown on the right-
hand-side. The user is offered several access methods to selecting parts, which maybe “inside” of
the assembly. These options are shown at the bottom of the animationwindow on the next page.

.

.
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Figure2.3: Planningdialog, showing the instantiationof a lWQS~_WHOLE constraint.

Once defined, constraintsare listed in the planningdialog (as shown in Figure 2.1). They can
be edited using a process very similarto initialdefinition. They can also be deleted, temporarily
suspended, and re-activated. Constraintsuspensionis a very usefi.dfeaturethatallows the user to
consider various scenarios for assembly. Constraintsoften embody assumptionsabout the
product assemblyscheme; by suspendingsome and replanning,the user can compare the cost of
removing the assumptionto the possible gains in assemblysequence efficiency thatresult.

2.3 When Planning Fails

When a product cannot be assembledaccording to the currentset of constraints,the planner
fails and entersa “debug” mode thathelps the user to determinethe cause of the ftiure. For
example, one can request thatthe plannertry to remove a particularpart or subassembly(from the
subset of partsremainingwhen the plannerftied) in a directionthat appearspossl%le. Collisions
or constraintsthatdBallow the operation are thenposted in the statuswindow. Other options
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includetryingto disassembleevery pair of parts in the offending subassembly,or tryingto remove
anyparts along a given trajectory. This constraintdebugging capabilityis very importantand
use~ since in some cases it may not be apparentto the user why the plannercannot find a
feasibleplan.

OfieL the plannercan fail without any user-defined constraints. This is sometimes due to
limitationsin the planner’s algorithms,such as an inabilityto reason about flexible partssuch as
snapfitsand springs. Othertimes, inaccuraciesor inconsistenciesin the product CAD data cause
the plannerto fti. Examples includepressfitparts and threadedpartsthatare modeled as
cylinderstoo large for theirholes. Archimedes 3.O@includes a set of model adjustmentfeaturesor
overrides, which can be used to correct such problems. These include a fimction to effectively
add threadsto cylindricalcontacts between parts; to speci@ thatcertainpart insertionsare in fact
possible, even though collisions occur between the parts; and to delete a parttemporarily.

2.4 Efficiency

As mentioned above, the generate-and-testabstractioncan sometimes lead to an inefficient
planningprocess where a large number of operations are generated,very few of which pass
throughthe filters. In such cases, supplementalroutines can improve planningefficiency greatly.
These routines are very dependent on the internalalgorithmsof the planner. Because Archimedes
3.Oeplansbackward from the assembled stateto individualparts, the supplementalroutinesmust
be implementedin reverse.

For instance,if the user has created a REO_SUBASSY constraintwith part set P, andparts
not in P arepresent,thenP cannot be “split” at thatpoint in the plan. To implementthis
constraintefficiently,a supplementalroutine binds the parts of P together for thatstage, not
considering any operations thatsplitthem. This is accomplished by placing hi-directionalarcs
between every pair of parts in P in every blocking graph of the subassembly[4].

Supplementalroutinesmustbe considered carefhlly,trading off the added speed againstthe
increase in plannercomplexity. Three characteristicsident@ candidatesfor supplemental
routines:

1.

2.

3.

The constrainteitherleads to many dead-ends in the search
space or rules out a very large proportion of generated
operations,

An efficient method exists to implementthe preprocessing, and

The constraintis used often.

The REQFASTENER constrainttype is anotherinstructiveexample. Fastenersare very
common in mechanicalassemblies. The REQFASTENER constraintrequiresthatas soon as
one set of parts isjoined (thefastenedparts), and then a set of fastener parts must immediately
placed. In reverse, this constraintmeansthatas soon as a singlefhstenerpart is removed, then all
other f~eners mustbe immediatelyremoved, followed by at least one of the f~ened parts. If
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any of the f%stenerscannot be remove&a dead end appearsin the search space (m fict manycan
appear).

The filterfimction for REQ_FASTENER is straightiorwar&but its supplementalroutinesare
the most complex implemented. The fastenerpartsareremoved fiomthe assemblyrepresentation
and considered second~parts that implicitlymustbe added when the fhstenedparts aremated.
Before generatingoperations to construct a certainsubassembly,the plaunerdetermineswhich
t%stenerscould be placed into the subassembly. For each f%stenerthat cannot be pla~ the
corresponding fhstenedpartsare bound together as for REQ_SUBASSY. Fastenersareplaced
back in subassembliesfor collision checking andother calculations.

. . Note thatwhen a constrainthas supplementalroutines,the plannerstillcallsthe constraint’s
filterfi.mctio~ which shouIdnever returnfake. This double check is very usefi.dto ensure
correctness, because the supplementalroutinesare complex and interactwith each other. It is
conceivable thata supplementalroutinewould only reduce the numberof operationsrejected by
the titer fimctio~ but we havenot found such a case.

In almost all cases, addingconstraintsreduces planningtime. The reduced size of the search
space usuallyoutweighs the extratime requiredto compute the inter fimctions. In fhc~
constraintscan be used to guide the plannerto a correct pkm for assembliesthatwould otherwise
have intractablylarge searchspaces.

2.5 Implementation

Archimedes3.0@is implementedin C*, with TcYI’kused for the graphicinterfhceand
OpenGL~ for 3D graphicsand animation. The constraintsare implementedas a hierarchyof

. . C++ derived classes. Each type of constmint simplyoverrides the filterfimction from abase
class, along with methods to define the type, name, etc. of the constraint. Each constrainttype
also has its own data members, such as part sets, tool choices aud points of applicatio~ and so
orL Some of the supplementalroutines are implementedas constraintclass methodq however,
most cannot be separatedhorn the planner’s algorithms,and arewoven directlyinto the planner
inqiementation.
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3

Automatic Planning for Complete

Disassembly

Many manufacturingcompanies today expend more effort on upgrade and disposal projects
thanon clean-slatedes~ andthistrendis expected to become more prevalentm coming years.
However, commercial CAD tools arebetter suitedto initialproduct designthanto the product’s
fi.dlMe cycle. Computer-aided assemblyanalysisandplanning,optimizatio~ and visdization of
Me cycle asseniblyprocesses based on the product CAD data can help ensureaccuracy and
reduce effort expended in planningtheseprocesses for existingproducts, as well as provide
design-for-Me-cycle analysisfor new designs. However, to be trulyeffective, the computer-aided
assemblyanalysisand planningsystemsmust allow usersto express theirassemblyand
disassemblyplan selection criteriathatapply to theirproducts andproduction environments
duringthe planningsessions.

Assembly tools are implementsused to manipulate,attach andtest partsand subassemblies
duringthe processes of assemblyand disassembly. Tools inthis sense includemanualtools such
as screwdrivers and hammers,robotic tooling such as welders and bolt drivers,and a numberof
other such items such as laserwelders, riveters,and part-manipulationdevices used m more
traditionalautomation. If standardtools cannot be used to implementa given assemblyp~ then
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a diflierentplanmust be chose~ the product mustbe redesigned or special-purposetools mustbe
Mmicated. Such special-purpose tools can be quiteexpensive, especidy whenthey mustbe
distributedto and stored at every in-field service center for the product. Takingtool constraints
into account earlyin product designminimims the need for such tools.

In manycases process engineersfid it difficultto determinetool accessibii for asserribly
operations. This is especiallytrue m cramped spaces containinggeometricallycomplex partsthat
may intedere with the operatio~ such as insidethe enginecompartment of automobiles, ships,or
aircraft. The problem is exacerbatedby products designedby a large group of designers. Even
when humanscan accuratelydeterminethe f-ible uses of tools, automatedassemblyplanners
that includetool constraintsproduce assemblyplanswith less humaneffofi allowing theresultsto
be used earlierand more often m production realizationand design-for-assembly.

3.1 Introduction

Planningthe assemblyand disassemblyprocesses for a complex product is demandiugand
time-consuming, and costly mistakesare often made because the constraintscannot be reasoned
about and resolved accuratelyenough or quickly enough. In planningfor the assemblyoperations,
a subassemblytree is based on insertionoperations. An insertionoperation is any single operation
bringingtogether parts or subassemblies,or moving partsor subassemblies. It is a more general
term than%sertion”. In the Archimedes 3.0@ System the insertionoperationsare called actions.
Some of the methods describinghow those actions are achieved rncludeinsert, threaded_insert,
weld_insert, snapjit_inserfi press@_inseti, andglue_insert. Closely relatedto actions is the need
to manipulate,attach detach and test parts and subassembliesusing various handand robotic
tools. Constraintson assemblyplans derivingfrom the need to use various tools in assemblyor
disassemblyare called tool constraints. Often the optimal assemblyplan is determinedby tool
constraints. In others, the maingoal is to ensureassemblabilityand disassernblabilitywith a given
tool set thatis alreadypresentin a fhcilityor servicer’stool kit. Determiningtool access
constraintsin complex geometric situationsis particularlydiilicult for humansearly inthe design
process unlesscostly (m time and money) prototypes are lubricated. Automated or partially
automatedmethods to reason about tool constraintsand assembly and disassemblyplanshelp
alleviatetheseproblems.

This chapterdiscusses the issues associated withreversingthe insertionactions andpresents
the disassemblyplanningapproach taken to reversethem. Since many of the reversingoperations
requirethe use of tools, the REQ_TOOL constraintfiamewor~ which encodes tool accessibdity
constraintsfor various handand robotic tools was revised. The revisions to this tiework are
also discussed.

In the next sectiom the automatic generationof plans for Me cycle assemblyprocesses is
placed m the context of previous research on constraintsand assemblyplanning. Section 3 gives
an overview of the tools constraintframework implementedin Archimedes 3.0@. Finally,Section
4 associatesthe tools constraintfimnework with insertionactions (and theirreversal)andpresents
the disassemblyplanningapproach taken to reversethe insertionactions.
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3.2 Previous Work

3.2.1 Dihssembly Planning Constrain&

Chapter 1 presentsan overview of the Archimedes 3.0° constraint&nework. In
Section 1.2, the fiarnework is placed in the context of previous efforts m planningfor
assemblywith constraints. However, m planningfor and optimking life cycle assembly
processes, there are substantialtechnicalissuesthatpreclude its use for maintenance,
upgrade, and dismantlementapplications,requiringfundamentalrethinkingof the
approachto be used. Some of those issuesrncludedisassemblyoperations,partial
assembly,non-monotonic assembly,destructivedisassembly,and dismantlementand
disposaL A perhaps less technical issuethanthese, yet just as importan~is how to most
efl%ctivelyftid the system’sresultsback to the designersto enable design-for-life-cycle.

Dikassemblj operations

The mechanics of disassemblyoperations mustbe characterizedas to fmibility and
cost, and difllergreatlyiiom theirassemblycounterpartsfor planniugpurposes. For
instance,pressfitsare rarelypossible to disassemblewithout damagingone or both parts,
which is sometime acceptable.

Parhkl msembly

Assembly and disassemblydo not alwaysproceed from or resultm individualparts.
For instance,afield upgrade may only require onlypartidly disassemblyof a componen~
andthen subassenibliesareplaced in it. Related researchoutside assemblyplanningis
more extensive. Programs from Boothroyd-Dewhurst do enable design-for-service and
recycling by analyzingplans enteredby the user, but do no planningor optimization.
Finally,researchersin concurrent en~”neeringandgreen en~”neeringhave studied design-
for-service and design-for-disposal (for instance[2,5,20]), but lack of assemblyp-g
capabii limitsthemto hetilc and statkticalmethods.

Non-monotonic assembly

In the assemblyplanningliterature,operations are non-monotonic when they leave
parts in intermediatepositions ratherthanplacing or removing them completely. For
instance,removing three screws iiom an access plate and leaving it hangingon the fourth
screw is non-monotonic. Non-monotonic assemblyplanningis the most diilicult issue
computationallyand is known to be PSPACE-hard [25], and the only systemto generate
such planswas limitedto an impracticablysmallnumberof parts [11].

Destr~”ve aWssernb@
h some applications, operations thatdestroy parts (i.e., cutting, tearing,or meltiug)

are acceptable in disassembly. Destructive operations have complex and sometimes
unpredictablegeometric effixts. However, in many cases they are the most efikctive
method of disassembly. The only known study of planningmethods for destructive
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disassemblyused a simplifiedmodel of destructiveoperationsthat does not correspond to
what is seen in practice [8].

Diwnantlement and disposal optimization

This problem has an erraticcost criteriomsince a smallamount of disassembly
sometimesmakes huge gains in recovery/disposal gaindcosts. This makes optimization
computationallydiflicult compared to initialassembly(which has a non-decreasing cost
fimction). The commercially availableIZESTAR System [20] attemptsto optimize
disassemblyprocesses for recycling and is based on a service-assemblyplannerdescribed
in [21]. Both rely on user rnputto determineallpossible operations, makingthem
impracticalon products of more thanten to twentyparts.

3.2.2 Tool Constraints

Previous work related to representingandreasoningabout tool constraintscan be roughly
divided rntofive parts assemblysequencingwork on “attachment@”planningfor machinetools,
general-purposereasoning about tools, special-purposeplannerfor speciiic tools, and work on
estimathg the difficultyof i%steningoperationswhen obstructions are present.

Assembiy Sequencing andA#achments

The past decade has seen a great deal of researchon assemblyplanningandrelated
topics (see, e.g., [1,6,13]). Most focuses on graph-theoretictechniques and constraint
Ianguagesand on collision avoidance. However, much of this researchpoints to a need
for more rigorous and powerfid method to reason about tool constraints.

For instance,Homem de Mello and Sanderson[12,14] use a relationalmodel of assembliesas
the basis of their assemblysequencing approach. The relationalmodel includesattachments
between parts m the assembly,which correspond to i%steningoperations. Each attachment
containsa list of pats whose presence preventsthe attachmentfrom being accomplished.
However, [12,14] do not addresshow to determinewhich part prevent which attachments.

Henrioud and Bourjault [10] use a similarproduct mode~ rncludingattachmentidormation.
However, theirmodel does not representpartsthatprevent attachmen~, inst+ they defer to the
expertjudgement of an engineerto determinethe fal%ility of an attachmentin a @en
subassembly. The answer is stored in a databaseof constraintson the assembly. This can cause
manyhundredsof questions to be asked of the engineer,some of which can be very ditlicultto
answeraccuratelyin complex asseniblies. As a resultthe systemcannot reasonablybe appliedto
assemblieswith more thanabout 20 parts.

Miller and Hoftinan [18] descrii a systemthatrequiresaccess space above screws, bolts, and
nutsbefore they can be removed. However, the tests used to determineaccess are very simple,
consisting of a ray casting and box tests, and only approximatelydistinguishbetween fmible and
inikasibletool applications. It is also unclearhow these tests could be generalizedto other tool
requirements.
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iktidiine Took

Reasoning about the effects anduse of machinetools is a well-studied problem ([22] is
a good but slightlyout-ofklate survey). GARI [61was an early example of a machining
expert syste~ compromising among pieces of advice to order machiningopemtions,
includingchoosing tools to accomplishthen A recent comprehensive systemis described
in [19]. Practicalmethods to help generatetool pathsand check machiningpIanshave
maturedto the point thatthey arenow regularlyused in commercial CAD/CAM packages
such as AutoC~ and Pro/ENG~ER. .— .

However, the constraintsapplyingto the use of machinetools have littlein common with
assemblytools. Machine tools are essentialitysubtractivein their effect- alwaysremoving
material- and are much more homogeneous thanassemblytools, which vary widely m shape,
purpose, and use. Furthermore,the constraintson machininginclude such issuesas cutting
forces, fixtwing, satisfyingtolerances, andmaterialdeformationsthatrarelyappearm the same
form in assembly. Finally,machinetools are, in the rnahLapplied to singlepartsratherthan
assemblies,and do not allkct the as:enibly.

Note thatin some cases a machinetool is appliedto muMpIeassembledparts, such as when
partsare aligned and thenholes are drilledfor i%teners. These operations are common in
industriessuch as aircraftconstructionand shipbuilding. We consider anytool applied to
assembledparts to be an assemblytoo~ and hope to handlethese cases in our approach.

General-pwpose Tool Reasoning and Recognition

Initii work on an ambitioussystemto reason about tools and theiruses was reported
by Brady et al. [4]. Their system called “Mechanic’sMate” was to recognize tools from
images, determinetheiruses analogicallyor from firstprinciples, and even designnew
tools automatically. However, the project was canceled before significantprogress could
be made. See [9] for a more recent effort along these lines.

Speckirl-pzupose Plannem

Special-purpose systemshave been created to reason abm+tspecific tools andplan
theiruse. For instance, in [23], the position and approach path are plannedfor a
coordinate-meamring machine. Determiningvisibilityregions for a camera (m our
definitio~ a camera is a tool when used to i%ditate or inspect and asseniblyoperation) is
closely relatedto aspect graphsin computer &lon [1’71,to which our methods have some
mathematicalshdarities. Miller and Hoflinan’s constraintson accessibilityof screws and
bolts fall into this Categoq as well [18].

Quan@jing ObstructdAccess
Experimentshave beenpefiormed on the time workers take to execute certain

mechanicalfhsteningoperationsundervaryingconditions [3]. The operations studied
includingscrewing, nut tightening,andpop riveting,using a variety of tools andunder
conditions rangingfrom normalto obstructed access andrestrictedvisibilityconditions.
Diiu-Calder6n et al. [7Jpresentprogress toward automaticallydeterminingthe difficulty
of using a screwdriver in a particukwassemblyoperation. They assigncosts to the
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availableaccess angle, operation angle, and clearancefor the hand aroundthe screwdriver,
and compare these to the values given in [3].

3.3 Geometric Reasoning about Assembly Tools

Planningfor assembly, servicing, and disassemblyof a product is a criticalstep in the design
realizationprocess for thatproduct. In adtilo~ assemblyplanningcan supply important
f~back to help designersimprove the design from a manufacturingstandpoint. Since the need
to manipulate,attach detach and test parts and subassembliesleads to importantconstraintson
assemblyand disassemblypIans,methods mustbe developed to reason about these constraints.
This Section mmmmizes the approach to cover a wide varietyof such constraintsand describes
an implementationof the approach in the Archimedes 3.0@ System.

3.3.1 Repres&”ng Took

The representationof tool constraintsis divided into (1) tiormation about a tool independent
of anyassembly,and (2) tiorrnation about an applicationof a tool in a particularassembly. The
tiormation speciilc to a tool consists of the following three parts. A tool’s relativetime specifies
whetherthe tool is appliedbefore, during, or afterthe actualmatingof partsman operation. A
use volume is a minimumregion of space thatmustbe free man assemblyto effitively applythe
tooL Finally,the placement constraintsare constraintson where the use voh.unecan be located
relativeto the partsthe tool must act on. Together, these threepieces of fiorrnation definea
canonicaltooL This section descriis the representationof cauonicd tools m more detaiL The
next section describes tool applications,which specify a particularneed for a tool man assembly.

Geometric tool constraintshave been implementedin the Archimedes 3.0@ assemblyanalysis
and planningsystem. Only O-degreesof freedom (DOl?) and 1-DOF fwl%ility predicateshave
been implementedto datq these apply to pre-tools, in-tools, and post-tools. The 1-DOF
predicatesare limitedto a siuglerotationaldegree of fieedo~ which is the most common type of
placementfreedom found in mechanicalassemblytools. Because of the complexity of
inqiementing the exact combinatorialalgorithms, I-DOF predicates insteadtest a iixed number
(16 at present) of samplevalues of the free angle. For each application the user can choose either
of two routinesto test for intersectionof a use-volume with other parts in the subassembly. The
firstuses ACIS solid geometry intersectionroutines. The second is discretizedtest employingthe
ZbulXerof a 3D graphic-acceleratedworkstation (see [15] for more details). The Iatteris much
fhster,but requiresthattherebe a verticalpath for insertionof the use-vohune into the assembly
(i.e., along the z-axis of the applicationtransform@.Lazy evaluationis used for both fmibility
and placing arcs in the blocking graphsfor infkadie post-tools.

A libraryof 124 man~ robotic, and miscellaneousassembly tools, chosen for theirrelevance
to San&applications has been constructed The tool librarycovers 11 mechanicaltools types
(e.g., wrenches, screwdrivers,ratchets,etc.), a laserwelder andtwo types of robotic grippers.

The tool liirary is organized as an object hierarchyto take advantageof sidarities between
tools m both representationsaud reasoningtechniques. For example, the non-of&et screwdrivers,
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socket drivers,and Ml-turning hex keys are all instancesof the same class. Theirrelativetimes
andplacementconstraintsare the same; the only differences are the tool and use-volumes.
Similarly,ofiet screwdrivers,wrenches, andpartial-turninghex keys are closely related. The top
level of the hierarchybreaks down by degrees of tieedo~ followed by relativetime. Each tool
also has routinesto create tool-level animationsof assemblyplans. Because the volumes for each
tool require large amountsof memory, they are only loaded when a constraintusing the tool is
defined.

Tool constraintsare defined using the graphicalinterfaceoutlined in Chapter2. The user
selects the targetpart set using the mouse and chooses the tool from a hierarchicallistingof
canonicaltools. A primarypart is then chosen if the tool requiresone. Finally,the user defines
the applicationtransformby graphicallypositioning the tool’s reference framewith respect to the
targetparts. If the tool is a 1-DOF, the user has the option of spec@ing the value of the degree
of fieedo~ ratherthanlettingit vary. This effectively makes the O-DOFfor thatapplication.
Figure 3.1 shows the applicationtransformbeing defined for a socket wrench. Finally,alternate
tool applicationscan be specified to accomplish the same assemblypurpose. The alternate
applicationshave the same targetpart set, but all other detailsare independent. An operation is
feasible ifat leastone of the alternateapplicationsis feasible.
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Figure 3.1. Defining the placement of a socket wrench for a REQTOOL constraint.
The constraintrequiresthe translucentvolume to be free when the tool is applied.
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3.4 Disassembly Planning Approach

3.4.1 Disassembly Operations

In the case of destructiveand non-destructivedisassembly,new actions were implemented
into Archimedes 3.0@ System. An action is defined to be any single operation of bringing
together parts or subassemblies. It is a more generalterm than “insertion”. These actions were
propagated to the various load save, animate,etc. routines thatneed to use them. The current
fidl list of actions is as follows.

For assembly,the actions include

INSERT, THREADED_INSERT, WELD_INSERT, SNAPFIT_INSERT,
PRESSFIT_INSERT, and GL~_INSERT

For disassembly,the actions include:

REMOVE, THREADED_REMOVE, UNWELD, UNSNAPFIT,
UNPRESSFIT, and, UNGLUE

For destructivedisassembly,the new actions include:

CUT, SHRED, REUSE, LANDFILL, TOXIC_DISPOSAL, and
RAl_DISPOSE

A furthernote on this subject is that “UNSNAPFIT” and “UNGLUE”, and to a lesserextent,
“UNPRESSFIT” and “UNWELD” are, operationally, somewhat ill defied concepts at thistime.
This is necessitatedby the I%ctthatthe reversingof SNAPFIT AND GLUE operations cannot be
readilydefined in the absence of tiormation about the parts involved. For example, some snapfit
operations can be undone readily,with the applicationof a custom tool which spreadsthe tabs on
the smpped-into part so thatthe snappingpart can be removed without darnageto eitherpart. A
similaroperatio~ thought, mightbe irreversiblewithout destructiveeffect on the parts -- if the
tabs previously referredto are inaccessible once the snappingpart has been put in place, for
example. Similarly,with some types of glues and adequate accessibility,a glue operation might
be reversed by applicationof a hot-knife, while with other glues or part geometry’s, non-
destructiveungluingmight be impossible. Cost criteriahas been employed thatassume
destructivedisassembly,and allow the user to specifically lower the costs in cases where non-
destructivedisassemblywere both desired and possible.

3.4.2 Dkzssembly Planning with TOOLS

The tools ilamework was aIso revised. The intentwas thatthe tools, ratherthanbeing applied
in an arbitraryfmhio~ be applied in a mannerconsistentwith the operations they support. Thus,
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by speci&ing thatan operation is a “Weld Operation”, one speciiies/restrictsthat ifa construction
tool is appli~ it must be a welder, andthatifa destructiontool is applie& it mustbe a cutting
torc~ or similartooL The speciilc organizationof the revised fiarnework is as follows:

Overnizks

Overrideswere reduced to completely non-manufacturingrelated issues. That is, contact and
collision analysis,fhcetingparameters,color, andmate overrides, which were once hmded as
manuihcturingissues, are now handledseparately. _~ese types of ovemdes relate speciikally to
inconsistenciesin data due in part to translationissues (as opposed to, e.g., matesrequiringuser
interventionbecause of intentionallytighthonexistent tolerances for pressfits).

Constraints
Constmink remainedessentiallyunchange~ except thatthe REQTOOL constraintis now

eitherrendered an anachrox or modified to check action types before allowing use of a
particulartype of tooL The “Miumf’ constmintoptions pickup the threadedmatehnmate
actions, as well as dismantlementoperationsand any other assemblykiisassemblyactions not
currentlyliste& which mightbe added in the fbture. Specification of a manufacturingoperation
now includesthe optional specification of tool applications.

A corollary effit of this hmework was to make the framework easierto apply assemblyand
disassemblycosts. The Archimedes 3.0@ Systemwould apply generic assemblyand disassembly
costs based on the action type, if no other iniiormationwere available. If the tool selection was
available,thiswould refine the cost values somewhat. For abetter estimate,the user is still
allowed to provide specific costs for a given operation on two parts.

3.4.3 Limitatkms of the Approach

The primaryquestion regardingthe use of tools is “Is there space for thistool to be used?”
This is the mainquestion product designershave struggkxlwith for years. The tiework
implementedin Archimedes 3.0@ attemptsto captureas much of the issue as possible ma
practicalway. Although the framework does not cover many other questions, one mightwish to
ask about geometric reasoning for tools m the automaticgenerationof plans for We cycle
assemblyprocesses. However, the Iiamework does achieve broad coverage and laysthe
foundationfor tier extensionto addressthose other questions.

Among the issues thatare not addressed in the tools tiework are:

Determ”ningApplicalions
Many tool applicationsare specified in the assemblydesign (such as weld porntsandpress

fits), or can be tierred easilyfiomthe CAD data (for instance,that a screwdriveris needed to
thighteneach screw). Beyond that,automaticallydeterminingrequiredtool applicationsbecome a
diflicultfeature-recognitiontask.

The Tool Wwl&r
Reasoning about the spatialrequirementsof the agent wielding the tooI (a robot or human

arnLor hardautomation) is beyond the scope of thiswork Himan handsm particularare
extremelyflexible, and determiningautomaticallywhetherthey (or mechanicaltool wielders) will
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be able to reach and manipulatetool is very complex (see e.g. [Iq). As a result,the tool
constraintsconsidered in this framework arenecessarybut not Su.fEcientconstraintson tool-level
assemblyplans.

M2chanlks
Which tools can accomplish a task often dependson non-geometric issues such as the force

thatmustbe applie~ accuracy requir~ expected deformation forces, possible damageto the
pLXtS, and so Oil.

Optimal Tool-kvelP1ans
The desirabilityof using a certaintool can depend on many i%ctors,rncludingthe forces

requir~ the speed and accuracy with which it can be us~ and the tools needed for previous and
following operations. A plannerbased on thisframework could easilyoutput a list of possible
tools to accomplish each taslg to support such optimizationin a laterplanningphases.

Toollhteraction
There might be two tools required in an operation at the sametime thatmight intefierewith

each other. It is assumedthatthe feasl%ilityof each tool can be determinedindependentlyof other
tools used (either simultaneouslyor m sequence) inthe same operation.

Nonstanalzrd Took
In some cases a special-purpose tool can be createdwhen standardtools do no suilice, or a

standardtooI can be used ma nonstandardway (e.g., using a screwdriverto pound a nail).

Design Changes
The inability to use a standardtool often suggeststhatthe design be changedto allow such

access, but the iiamework does not go beyond thisobservation.
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4

Automatic Planning for

Manufacturing Generative Processes

Generativeprocess planningdescribes the methods process engineersuse to mod&
rnanufiicturing(or process) plans after a design is complete. A completed design maybe the
resultfrom the introduction of a new product based on an old desi~ assemblyupgrade, or
modified product designs used for a ikmilyof similarproducts. Typically, an engineerdesignsan
assemblyandprocess plans are created capturingthe mamd%cturingprocesses, rncludingthe
assembIysequence, the methods used to put thepiece parts together, the cost of the piece parts,
Iaborcosts, etc. When new products originateas a resultof an upgrade, the geometry of parts
may change, and./oradditionalcomponents and subassembliesare added to or are omitted from
the originaldesign. As a res& process engineersare forced to create a “new” set of process
plans. Often times, this is a tedious and time-consuming taslq even if only a single component is
involved in the upgrade. The task is fb.rthercomplicated by the fact thatthe process engineeris
forced to manuallygeneratetheseplans for eachproduct upgrade. AssenibIyplanners,rncluding
Archimedes 3.0@, cannot automaticallyhandlethe upgrade modifications. To generatenew
assemblyplans for the product upgrade, engineershave to manuallyre-speci& the manu.ikcturing. .
plan selection criteriaand re-runthe planners. To remedy this probleu special-purposeroutines
have been added to the Archimedes 3.0@ planningalgorithmsand constrainthmework.
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Section 4.1 provides an overview of the motivationalfhctors for implementingautomatic
generativeprocess pkmningtechniques. Section 4.2 places the Archimedes 3.0@ Systemm the
context of generativeprocess planning. Section 4.3 discussesthe geometric issuesassociated
with top-level assemblyplanning,and the special-purposeroutinesthatwere implementedwithin
the Archimedes 3.0@ fiwnework to solve those problems. Section 4.4 continuesthis discussio~
but at the subassembly-leveL Methods arepresented for saving,restoring, andpropagatingthe
subassemblyanalysesfor top-level assemblyanalysis. Section 4.5 descriis the implementationof
constraintrules emiblinga user to automatically“reconcile” existingconstraintsapplied to an
older version of an assemblyto a new version of an assembly. F*, Section 5.6 concludes the
Chapterandpresents fbture researchtopics in this area

4.1 Background and Motivation

The Archimedes 3.0@Systemhas been appkd to hundredsof assemblies,rangingfrom
automotive and aircraftto such thingsas designingassemblysequences for severalweapon safety
devices andfor the B61. The B61 is an improved de-nuclearizedbomb thatwas designed with a
heavy retiorced nose cone thatalIowed it to penetratethe ground before detonation. It replaced
the aging B53, which was dillhcukto maintainandto monitor for safety in storage. The scope of
the modifications to the B61 requiresexhaustivetestingto certi@ the modikd bomb’s safety,
ii.mctionality,and relkibii. In an eady experimen~Archimedes 3.0@ was applied to theB61
center-case for the B61 Ah 339 Retrofit Program. It was estimatedthat2.5-3 person months
were requiredto manuallycreate trainingdocumentationfor the retrofit operationsusing a
commercial animationpackage.

In an effort to reduce the time, &chimedes 3.0@was applied to the B61 center-case assembly.
Unfortunately,the experimentshowed thatthere were manyassemblyplanningissues associated
with CAD revisions thatwent beyond the disassemblyissues discussed in the previous chapter.
For instance,the first step requiredto apply Archimedes 3.0@ was to translatethe
Pro/ENGINEER@ data to the ACIS format. Initkdly,the entirecenter-case assembly,containing
547-parts andrepresentedby over 600K ihcets, was selected for the Archimedes 3.0@ applicatiorq
however, due to translationthe problems a 303-part subassembly(345K fits) was exercised
duringthe experiment. Effwtively, the original designwas modified by removing parts.

Archimedes 3.0@was fist applied to the original (larger) solid model to identi@ any
inconsistenciesin the CAD modeL This allowed for the detection of criticaldesign flaws to be
caught earlyin there-manufacturingphase and a reductionm schedulingand costs. Nex
Archimedes 3.0@ was used to test the fmibii of disassembly,checking for geometric
accessibilityfor removal of parts. Since Archimedes 3.0@plaus only for straight-linemotions, and
this assemblycontained a numberof flexiile parts, such as cables, that could not use straight-line
assemblymotions, the part-matingoperations rnvolvingthose partswere overrode. This was a
long andtedious manualprocess. When it was decided to exercise the smallerassembly,these
sametedious steps had to be repeat~ almost identicallyto the first applicatio~ since Archimedes
3.0@ cannot reconcile the dii3erences(part coun~ geometry, constraintsand overrides) between
the two assembliesautomaticdy.
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This sameproblem was inherentin the applicationof Archimedes 3.0@ to the nose assembly
(shown in Figure 5.1) at the FederalManufacturing& Technologies Facilityat Allied Signalin
Kansas City. In this case a new modification andproposed design of the B61 nose assembly
incorporated new radarhardwareand sophisticatedstzuctureelementsto withstandhigh-shock
environments. During hardwareevaluationstages at Allied Si@ the systemwas used to
determinere-rnanufacturabilityof the B61 nose assembly. ProiENGINEER@ partswere
transferredto the Archimedes 3.0° System for validatio~ assemblyplans were evaluated,and
assemblyinstructionsand options were evaluatedwith process engineers.The nose assembly
contains 88 parts described by 17.5Mb of ACIS@ data (translatedfrom Pro/ENGINEER@) and
approximately 110,000 facets.

Unlikethe center-case assembly,the nose assemblywent through severalrevisionsbefore
being finalized;however just like the center-case assemblyapplicatio~ for each revision the
assemblyplanningsteps had to be repeated (often duplicated). To complicate mattersfurther,
Archimedes 3.0@had to be applied to each subassemblyeven if they were identical.

:_ . .... ----
., .->..

Figure 4.1. The B61 nose assembly.



4.2 Generative Process Planning Issues

In the previous section four fimdamentalproblems were identifiedduringthe applicationof
Archimedes 3.0@ to the B61.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Automatic planningwith subassemblies:When assembliesare builtby
combining subassemblies,it is sometimes more practicalto analyzethe assembly
at the subassemblylevel. That is, analyzeeach subassemblyindependentlyand
thencombine the analysesat the top-level (the assemblylevel). Archimedes
3.0@ plans for assemblyat the top-level of the assemblyand does not allow the
propagation of informationresultingfrom independentapplicationsat the
subassembly-levelto the top-level.

Multiple identicalsubassemblies:If an assemblycontains exact copies of the
same subassemblyand that subassemblyrequiresany instantiationof constraints
and overrides, the Archimedes 3.O@user must instantiatethem in each
subassembly(duplicatinghidher efforts on each of the identicalsubassemblies).
This is because Archimedes 3.0@ plans for assemblyat the top-level of the
assembly.

Assembly upgrade via re-design: An assemblymaybe modified by removing
part(s), by changingthe shape of the part(s), by adding parts(s), or by any
combination of the three. Relating to the firsttwo problems, is the inabilityof
the Archimedes 3.0@ Systemto automaticallyreconcile not only these
modifications between design revisions, but also any constraintsand overrides
appliedto the assemblyfor each generation.

Gainingaccess to selected parts for servicing. This is the often associated with
partialdisassembly. Partialdisassemblydoes not alwaysproceed ftom or result
in the removal of all of the parts in an assembly. For instance,a field upgrade
may only requirepartialdisassemblyof a systemto replace specified
subassemblies. Archimedes 3.O@does not plan for partialdisassembly.

The problems identifiedabove are not restrictedto Archimedes 3.0G. They representa
fhndarnentalclass of problems inherentin all assemblyplannersand have plagued the
rnwndiacturingcommunity for years. It is only recently, with the advancementsin computer
technology, thatthese problems have been brought to the forefront. With the exception of
problem 4, the remainderof this chapter is devoted to solving these problems. The underlying
principles,as they relateto automatic assemblyplanning,are &scusse& and solutions to each are
provided. The solutions have been implementedas extensionsto the Archimedes 3.0°. Solutions
to problem 4 areprovided in the next chapter.

2 llds issueis addressedinmoredetailinthenextchapter. Archimedes3.0@wasappliedto theB61tail-sectionfor
parachuteinspectionandservicing.
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4.3 Re-design

There are two fimdamentalissues associatedwith assemblydesign modificatiorxgeometry and
fimction. For purposes of assemblyplanningonly the geometric will be discussed. There are
three geometry-relateddesignmodification principlesfor any given assembly. An assemblymay
be modified by removing part(s), by changingthe shapeof the part(s), by addingparts(s), or by
any combination of the three.

In gener~ part removal is primarilymotivatedby a company’s need to reduce the time it takes
to put the product together. Obviously, the greaterthe numberof parts,the higherthe assembly
costs. From an assemblystandpoin~it is the simplestform of modification to deal with.
Changingthe geometry of a part is often the resultof assemblyi%cilityand shop floor
contingencies. For instance,some shapesarebetter suitedfor robotic assemblyas opposed to
manualassembly. The most diflicuk issue to addresswhen planningassemblyprocesses
automaticallyfor a product is the case where new parts are added to an existingassemblydesign.

Figure4.2 shows an example assenib~ havinggone through 3 designretilons. InitMly, the
assemblywas comprised from 24 pieces abase plate, two side plates, a top @ and 20 various
i%stenerpiece parts (nuts,bolts, and washers). In an effort to reduce costs by reducrngtime spent
assemblingthe product (i.e., reduce part count), severalre-designs were made. In the first
retilon @l), the fhsteningprocesses were addressed. As a resultthe f%teners were replaced
with selt-locking screws and insertedfiomthe top. Hence, the resultsfrom the firstrevision
reduced the part count to 8. Tnthe second retilon (R2), the base plate andtwo side plateswere
re-designed into a singIeunit. W&this modificatio~ two new parts were incorporated. These
arethe clamp-like ihstenersto hold the top railin place. In the finalreviion (R3), the base is re-
designed with tabs to hold the top@ and the clamp-likei%stenersareremoved. Thus, the
product hasbeen reduced to 2 components.

In this sinqie example, all three re-design principleswere implemented.This is true for ahnost
allproduct upgrades. The fist revision was a resultof removing parts and addingnew ones. In
the second retilo~ part geometry changed andnew partswere added. In the thirdrevisio~ part
geometry changed and partswere eliminated. The fimdamentalproblem relatingthese re-design
principlesto automatic assemblyplanningis the inabilityof the plannersto automatically
recognize the changes between generations.

To addressthe firsGthe removal of parts, a geometric override was added to the Archimedes
3.0@overridearchitecturethatremoves all associationsof thatpartwith others (e.g., part contacts,
overrides, and constraints)and effectively hidesthe part ilom the user’sview. In Archimedes
3.0@, routinesto save and restore asseniblyplans,assemblyconstraints,and geometric overrides
are implementedat the top-level assembly. Thisallows a user to analyzean assemblyat the top-
level and save all of the analysisMormation. When the systemis applied to the same assemblyat
a latertime or to diflierentgenerationsof thatassembly,the informationmay be rnvokedby
restoringthe files.

3Thissssemblywos borrowedfrom~tbroy~ G., “Assemblyautomationrmdprod@ design”,MarcelDekker,New YorlG
1991,p. 14.] for illustrativepurposesonly. Hypothetkd processesareusedto illustratetheprincipks of redesign ss they
relsteto sutomaticsssemblypkuming.
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Figure4.2. Example of the efkcts of re-design.

When the user loads in the assembly,the constraintsand override files are automatically
loaded The assemblyis representedby databti-vector. The length of vector corresponds to the
number of partsm the assembly. In all constraintsand overrides, a “O” m a particularbfi means
one thingabout apart and a “1”means somethingelse, dependingthe type of constraintor
override thatis implemented. In this case, a “O” m the bit-vector notifies the systemthatthat
particularpart is no longer in the assembly.While the part is stillpresent in the assemblytree (i.e.,
the lengthof the bit~vectorsfor all constraintsand overrides is constant), for all intensepurposes
it has been removed.

To addressthe secon& changingcomponent geometry, the Archimedes 3.0@contact analysis
routinesautomaticallycheck contacts between parts. If the re-design changesthe contacts
between theparts, the user is automaticallyinformed and is given the opportunityto addressthe
issue. The sameholds true for constraintsand overrides. Ifa previously defined constraintor
override is now in contlic~ the user is automaticallyintiormedand is given an opportunityto
address the issue(s).

The thirdissue, the additionof parts, is the most d.ifilcuhissue. Because Archimedes 3.0@
plans for assembliesat the top-level and the lengthof databti-vector representingthe numberof
parts at the top-level is fix~ the Archimedes 3.0@ System can not plan for assembliesupgradesat
the top-level when the part count increases. This is a major researchareaon its o- and
attentionto solving thisproblem should be given to fhturework m this area
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4.4 Planning with Subassemblies

Thissection deals with the generativeprocess planningproblems, 1 and2, discussed in
Section 4.2.

1.

2.

Analyzing each subassemblyindependentlyandthen combii the analysesat
the top-level (the assemblylevel).

Multipleidenticalsubassemblies Ifan assemblycontains exact copies of the
same subassemblyandthat subassemblyrequiresany instantiationof constraints
and overrides, the Archimedes 3.0@ user must instantiatethem m each
subassembly(duplicatinghis/herefforts on each of the identicalsubasseniblies).

It is pointed out m the previous section thatArchimedes 3.0@ plans for assemblyat the top-
level of the assemblyand does not allow the propagation of informationresukingfrom
independentapplicationsat the subassembly-levelto the top-IeveL The first step to solving these
problems was to incorporate save andrestore routinesfor the constraintsand overridesresulting
from the applicationof &chimedes 3.0@ to the subassemblies,which would automaticallyload
when Archimedes 3.0@ was applied at the top level of the assembly. The underlyingproblem
withthis approach is how to resolve conflicts between the constraintsand overrides when they are
propagated to the top. Section 4.5 addressesthe conflict resolution issues. Here, the
methodologies for automaticallypropagatingthe informationgenerated at the subassembly-level
to the top-level are presented. . .

4.4.1 Autonudic Propagation

File-restorationsubroutineswere incorporated into Archimedes 3.0@ to automaticallyload and
propagate the constraintsand overrides from the subassemblyfiles to the top-level assenibly.
WhenArchimedes 3.0@ k applied at the subassembly-leve~constraintsand overrides are stored
underthe deilm.ltname of the subassenibly(e.g., subassembly-name.constraintsand subassembly-
name.overrides).When loading an assembly(the base asseniblyor top-level assemblj), the
subassemblyconstraintsare automaticallyloaded usingthe subassembly-name.constraintsdeiludt
file. For the comtraint restorationsubroutinethatrestores two subassemblysets, bits in the data
vector are set as follows fo~ (visi%le-0 and group- 1). For the constraintrestoration subroutine
thatrestoresthree subasseniblysets, bits in the datavector are set as follows for: (visible-1,
secondgroup -O, and group - O). For each subassemblyfile restoratio~ the number-of-partsbti
for the fidl assemblyset is equal to the numberof parts in the subassembly. The restoration
algorithmchangesthe subassembly’sportion of the assemblydatavector to be thatread from the
subassemblyfile. Any parts in the vector not belonging to the subasseniblyare set to O. The
algorithmchanges the number-ofipartsbit to equal the number of bits set in the data vector.

When loading an assembly,the subassemblyoverrides are also automaticallyloaded usingthe
subassembly-natne.overridesdefindtille. The subassemblyoverrides are loaded with a new
override class feature, called IsTopLeve~ set O(orjidse), to indicatethatthey were loaded from
the subassembly’soverrides file, not fiomthe base assemb~s overrides file. The assembly
overrides are created with IsTopLevel set to 1 (true). Only toplevel overrides are saved for an
assembly.Conflicting overrides made at the base assemblyIevel are intendedto take precedence
over overrides made Iocallyto the subassembly.
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4.4.2 Demonstr&n ofl%=opagalibnEffects

To help illustratethe propagation of design modifications imposed at the subassembly-level
for lateruse in planningat the top-leve~ conceptual designs of two assembliesareprovided
below.

.

@

.OO ./’

AssemblyA

-

S2= T2 “\\ (0o .
0

.*

Assembly B

Figure4.3. Demonstrationof propagationeffectsfor planningwithsubassemblies.Explodeddiagrams
for AssemblyAandAssemblyB.
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Figure4.4 shows exploded diagram of two very simiIarassemblies,A andB. The only
dWerencebetween the two is the shapeof the shatl in each Assemblies andB are made from
three subassembliesaud 6 i%steners.Viewing the diagramfiomthe bottom up, the firstthree
partsmake up the first set of subassemblies,S~and Tl, S~cA, T1cB, S1= T1. The next three
partsmake up the second set of subassemblies,S’ and Tz, Sz cA, Tz cB, S2 = T2. M the

remainingparts (with the exception of the fhsteners)make up the third set of subassemblies,Sj
and T3,S3cA, T3(=B, S3# T3.

Suppose thatAssembly B is modified at the top-level by changingthe shapeof a part m Tzas
shown in Fignre 4.4. Then the change only afikctsB. However, ifthe B is modified at the
subassembly-leveI(at Tz) thenA is no longer f-l%le.

F~e 4.4.

●o

Design modification for Subassembly Tz.

On the other han~ suppose thatAssembZyA is mofied by lengtheningthe shaft and by

cuttinga rectangdar hole in theplate to slide it into (see Figure 4.5). Them@ this case, the

change does not rd%ctAssembly 1?at any level of planning.

. .

Figure 4.5. Design modi.ticationfor SubassemblyS1.

I
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4.5 Conflict Resolution between Generative Plans

Rules were incorporated in Archimedes 3.0@to resolve conflicts between top-level and
subassembly-levelconstraintsand overrides (when restoring,adding, editing,or activating)at the
top-level of the assembly. This section descriies the implementationof the eomtraint and
override rules enablingthe Archimedes 3.0@ Systemto automatically“reconcile” existing
constraintsapplied to an older version of an assemblyto a new version of an assembly.

4.5.1 Clmstrain13

Based on the various constraintand intendedpurposes, four di&erentmethodologies were
developed for the implementingthe rules. A list of all constraintsimplementedin Archimedes 3.0@
is provided in Chapter l,Table 1.1. Table 4.1 listsconstrainttypes thathave been added to the
Archimedes 3.0@for liiiecycle assemblyprocesses. In deiiningthe methodologies, the term
current constraint refers to the constraintthat is beii add~ edit~ or activated.The term
a“~”ng constraint refers to the constraintthat is in conflict with the currentconstraint.

The methodologies rnclude:

1. Methods that suspendthe existingconstrainton conflict give top-level
constraintsprecedence over subassemblyconstraintsduringrestoratio~ and
new additionsor edit changes precedence over existing. The former happens
because top-level constraintsare restored last. (See Table 4.2.)

2. Methods that suspendthe currentconstrainton conflict give subassembly-level
constraintsprecedence over top-level constraintsduringrestoratio~ and
existingconstmmts- take precedence over new additionsor edit changes. The
former happensbecause top-level constraintsarerestored last. In these cases
it is assumedthatthe designer of the subassembly“knows” best. (See Table
4.3).

3. Methods thatunion constraintsare shown m Table 4.4. Only one constraint
of thattype to be active.

4. Methods that do no conflict resolutio~ implementthe currentconstraint
additionor change regardlessof any existingconstraints. These constraintsare
listedm Table 4.5.
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Table 4.1. Additional constraintsnot provided m Chapter 1. Those markedwith a - are
additionalconstraintsrequiredfor life cycle asseniblyprocess planning.

ConstraintName Purpose Scope

MrN_slMuL_ Mnimize theuseof simultaneousliaiioncreation.In strategic
LIAISONS somecontexts,actionsareawkwardwhenhigher

numbersof liaisonsarebeingestablishedby the
action

MIN_REoRIENT- MMmizethenumberof assemblyorientationsinthe strategic
plan.

REQSUCCESS_PART- Allowstheuserto speci@ a partor collectionof parts strategic
thatmustbe removedfromanassembledproduct.
Thisis especiallyusefulfor servicirg repair,and
Upgradeoperations.

REQSUBSEQUENCE_ Allowstheuserto specifytheorderinwhicha strategic

PARTS- subsequenceof partsis assembled.Thisusefidfor
controllingtheplanningalgorithmsincircumstances
wherea specificorderingis alreadyknownin
advance.

REQRECONFIGURE- AIlowstheuserto speci&reconfigurationof the strategic
assemblyso thatpartscanbe movedto andfromtheir
Iinalconfigurations.
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Table 4.2. List of constraintsandrules thatgive top-level constraintsprecedence over sub-
assemblyconstraints.Those markedwith * are constraintsnot availablein Archimedes 3.0@.

ConstraintName

REQORDER_LL41SON

REQORDER_PART

REQ_PATHS_AXL4L

REQSTACK

REQSUBSEQ

REQTOOL

REC)_SuBSEQuENCE_
PARTS*

Rules

FortwoREQORDER_LIAISON constraints,if currentgroup
intersectswithexistingsecondgroup,andthecurrentsecondgroup
intersectionswithexistinggroup,thensuspendtheexistingconstraint.

FortwoREQORDER7PART constraints,if thecurrentgroup
intersectswiththeexistingsecondgroup,andthecurrentsecond
groupintersectswithexistinggroup,thensuspendtheexisting
constraint.

If twoREQPATHS_AXML constraintsintersectandtheirrequired
pathsarenoteqd thensuspendtheexistingconstraint.

If twoREQSTACK constraintsintersectandtheirrequired
trajectoriesarenotequa~suspendtheexistingconstraint.

If twoREQSUBSEQ constraintsarethesametype(assemblyor
disassembly)andtheirgroupsintersectthensuspendtheexisting
constraint.

If twoREQTOOL constraintsprimarypartsarethesame,suspend
theexistingconstraint.

If twoREQSUBSEQUENCE_PARTSgroupsintersectthen
suspendtheexistingconstraint.

Table 4.3. List of constraintsand rulesthat give subassembly-levelcmstmints precedence
over top-level constraints.Those markedwith * are constraintsnot availablein
Archimedes 3.0@.

ConstraintName Rules

REQSUBASSY If two REQSUBASSY constraintsintersec~butneitheris a subset
of theother,thensuspendthecurrentconstraint.If thecurrent
REQSUBASSY intersectswithanexisting
REQSU13ASSY_WHOLE,butneitheris a subsetof theother,then
suspendthecurrentconstraint.

REQSUBASSY_ If twoREQSU13ASSY_WHOLEconstraintsintersectbutneitheris
WHOLE a subsetof theother,thensuspendthecurrentconstraint.If current

REQSUBASSY_WHOLE intersectswithanexisting
IWQSUBASSY, butneitheris a subsetof theother,thensuspend
thecurrentconstraint.
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Table 4.4. List of constraintsandrulesthatunion top-level and subassemblyconstraints.
Those markedwith * are constraintsnot availablein Archimedes 3.0@.

ConstraintName Rules

REQORDER_FIRST If thecnrrentREQORDER_FIRST intersectswithanexisting
REQORDER_FIRST, suspendtheexistingconstraint.Union
currentconstraintwithanymistingREQORDER_FIRST
constraintsanddeletetheexistingconstraints.

REQORDER_LAST If thecurrentREQORDER_LAST constraintintersectswithan
existingREQORDER_FIRST constrain suspendtheexisting
constraint.Unionthecurrentconstraintwithanyexisting
REQ ORDER LAST constraintsanddeletetheexistingconstraints.

REQSUCCESS_ UnioncurrentconstraintwithanyexistingREQSUCCESS_PART

PART* constraintsanddeletetheexistingconstraints.

Table 4.5. List of constraintsthatgive top-level precedence and have no CQnfl.icts.Those
markedwith * are consh%nts not in Archimedes 3.0@.

ConstraintName Rules

REQ LINEAR PARTS None.

PRH STATE None.

PRH SUEASSY None.

REQ CLUSTER None.

REQ FASTENER None.

REQLINEAR_ None.
CLUSTER

REQ PART SPECIAL None.

REQ STAT None.

MIN_sIMuL_ None.

MM REORIENT* None. ‘
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4.5.2 Overridzs

Rules for resolving conflicts between subasseniblyoverrides andtop-level overrides aremuch
simplerthanthe constraints.When applyingthe systemto the assemblyat the top-leve~ overrides
for the subassemblies(parsingthe subassemblytree bottom-first, deletingsimilaroverrides at it
goes) are automaticallyloaded. The systemthen loads the overrides for top-level assembly
(deleting similaroverrides, in this case anynon-top-level overrides of sametype for the same
part), if any exist. On restoringall top-level overrides from a file, the systemremoves alltop-level
overrides andthen loads m new top-level overrides (deleting similaroverrides).

4.6 Conclusions and Future Work

To the author’sknowledge no automaticassemblyplannerhas ever compensated for
automaticplanningfor generativeprocesses. The methodologies presentedand implementedin
this chapterare naturalprogressions towards fidly automatinggenerativeprocess planning.

The systemhas been tested on numerous assembliesand has shown significantincreasesm
efficiencies m planningfor assemblyupgrades. However, it is difllcultto obtainprecise measures
of efficiency siuce there manyvariablesai%ectingthe process (e.g., the user of the syste~ the size
of the assenibly,the numberof initialconstraintsand overrides to produce a f~ible process plaq
etc.).

Futurework needs to be directed towards the development of algorithmsto Mly automatethe
propagation of the assemblyconstraintsand overrides when partsare added to an assembly.
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Automatic Planning for Partial

Disassembly

5

As in initialassembly, the product design and known process constraintsare inputsto creating
suchplans. But for Iii&ycle assembIyplanning,the goaI of the process is often d.if2erent.
Examplesare repJ.acementof particularsubassemblies,or least-cost dismantlementand disposal.
Furthermore,the disassemblyand assemblyprocesses used to meet these goals have important
dMerences from initialmamrfhcturing.In planningfor and optimizinglifecycle disassembly
sequences, there are substantialtechnicalissues thatrequirefimdamentalrethinkingof the
procedural representationmentioned above. That which is addressedin this chapteris partial
assembly(or disassembly). In a partialdisasseniblyprocess, assemblyand disassemblydoes not
alwaysproceed from or resultin individualparts. For instance,a service-orientedtask may
requireonly partiallydisassemblyof a component and then subassembliesareplaced m it.

In the sections that follow, automaticplanningfor partialdisassemblyis discussed. Section
5.1 covers the inclusion of a newly implementedconstraint REQ_SUCCESS_PART(s), rntothe
Archimedes 3.0@ System to accommodate for service-oriented assemblyprocesses. The
instantiationof a REQ_SUCCESS_PART(s) constraintallows a user to speci& a part or
collection of parts thatmustbe removed from an assenilied product. This forces the plannerto
stop when none of the desiredparts (as specified iu the constraint)are Ieil in the assembly.
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Section 5.2 &rther descriis a computer algorithmaud its implementationthat optimizes the
searchstrategyfor the REQSUCCESS_PART(s) constraint. This searchstrategyuses a hill-
clinibingtechnique of the standardA* searchto repeatedlyprobe the subassemblytree, looking
for better (less costlj) disassemblysequences. An additionalalgorit@ referredto as the
shortening algorz”thm,is also described. The purpose of the shorteningalgorithmis to shortenthe
initialsequence by ehhating unnecessaryremoval of partsnot specified in the
REQSUCCESS_PART(s) constraintset. Finally,Section 5.3 concludes the chapterwith an
example application.

5.1 Service-oriented Assembly Planning

As a first approach to service-orientedpart remov~ the Archimedes 3.0@ disassemblyplanner
was employed essentiallyas-is, by specifjhg a constraint which is referredto as
KEQSUCCESS_PART(s), which essentiallycuts the planneroff when none of the desiredparts
are left m a subassembly. In gene@ this does not produce very satisbctory disassemblyplans, as
the firstdisassemblysequence produced by the plannertypically containslarge numbersof
unnecessaryoperations, which have nothingto do with getting at the desiredparts.

As a next step, a more generalsearch-optimizationstrategywas incorporated rntoArchimedes
3.0@. This strategyuses a hill-climbmgvarietyof the standardA* searchto repeatedlyprobe the
subassemblytree, looking for better (less costly) disassemblysequences. Runniugwith a
REQSUCCESS_PART constrain~aud the optimizer enabl~ causes Archimedes 3.0@ to
iterativelyrunthe disassemblyplanner,with an aimtoward findingan “optimal” disassembly
sequence. The debilitatingdrawback to this approach is thzt the size of the subassemblytree
makes it impossible to find optimal solutions in reasonabletime, for assemblieswith more than
about 20 parts. The natureof the optimization scheme is such thatthe algorithmwill rununtilthe
cost of the best disasseniblysequence found so fhris equal to the lower bound on the cost of the
best disassemblysequence possible. The problem is thatifthe base assemblyadmitsa few
hundredpossible disassemblysteps, the execution time requiredto find the best possible
disassemblysequence is prohibitive.This demonstratesthat even the best possiile sequence is at
leasttwo operations deep and requiresthe exploration oftens of thousandsof disassembly
sequences. Findinga “best” disassemblysequence cau also take a prohibitivelylongtime. “Best
meansthat a person can analyzean assemblysequence and say with certaintythata particular
sequence is clearlythe best possible. Archimedes 3.0@ may stillbe unable,using the general-
purpose optimizer, to iind thatsequence, let alone say thatno other sequence is better.

5.2 An Optimizing Search Algorithm for Assembly Sequences

One of the reasons thatthe general-purposeoptimizer does not provide adequate supportfor
service-oriented part removal is thatit is not capable of eliminating,in an efficientmanner,what
humanswould thinkof as “obviously unnecessary”part removals from the disassemblysequence.
For example, consider the partialdisassemblysequence shown in Figure 5.1; the task is to
remove the part labeledB from the assemblyfor service or replacement.It is obvious thatthe
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correct disassemblysequence is to remove the screws labeledF and G from the assemblyandthen
to remove the cover plate, D. Because Archimedes 3.0@ has no way of knowing, a prio@ that
removing screws Hand I will not help in gainingaccess to partB, it mightreturnthe sequence
shown in the figurq removal ofparts I, ~ F, G, D, and thenB. In this case the numberof parts
is d enough thatthe optimizer would quickly discover the sequence ~, G, D, B}, and also
quickly discover thatno cheaper sequence would achieve the removal of partB. But ifthe
assembly~ say, 40 or 50 parts,Archimedes 3.0@ mightrun for an arbitmrilylong time before
discovering the sequence {F, G, D, B}, andwould run even longer before proving to its own
satidhction thata cheaper sequence did not exist. .. .

In order to improve Archimedes 3.0@, abilityto fid sequences that do not contain “obviously
unnecessary”part removals, a speciiic module thatoperates on existiugplansto improve their
efficiency was implemented. The plannerrnvokestwo steps when a REQ_SUCCESS_PART
constraintis declared. First,the standarddisassemblypJ.anneris used to provide an initial
sequence P thatenablesthe removal of the desiredpart (in this case, B).

Secor@ a subroutine(hereafterreferredto as the “shorteningalgorithm”) is rnvokedwhich
attemptsto shortenP by eliminatingremoval operations from it. This is accomplished by
attemptingto indefinitelydefer specitlc removal operations. For the disassemblysequence shown
in Figure 1, {1, fi F, G, D, B}, the plannerattemptsto determine~ insteadof removing part I
firsLpart H could be the M part removed. Since this is possible, the plannergoes on to
consider the sequence {~ I, F, G, D, B]. This sequence has all of the same operations, andthe
same cost, but has deferredthe removal of part I for one operation. The plannerthentriesto
defer I’s removal by anotherstep: {~ F, I, G, D, B}. It is successfi& so it goes onto try {N F,
G, I, D, B}, {~ F, G, D, I, B}, and finally{~ F, G, D, B, 1}. For this finaldisassembly
sequence, the plannerrealizesthatit doedt need to remove part I, haviug alreadyremoved part
B, and so it returnsthe plan {fi F, G, D, B}, which is cheaper by the cost of removing part I.

If the planneris ‘not successfid in deferringthe removal of the firstpart rndehitely, it goes on
to try againwith the second pa@ thenthe thirdpm and so OILuntilit reaches the end of the
plan- Ifit never succeeds, then it simplyreturnsthe originalplan U on the other han~ it does
succeed in deferringthe removal of anyparticularpart indefinitelythen it stops. The plannerthen
recomputes the ‘best plan”, and repeats, untilit fhilsto indefinitelydefer the cost of anypart
removal. In thisexample, tier specitkally generatingthe removal operations needed to provide
the disassemblysequence {~ F, G, D, B], the plannerthen goes on to try to defer the removal of
part ~ genemting, in order, the sequences {F, q G, D, B}, {F, G, fi D, B], W, G, D, M B],
and finally {F, G, D, B, H}, which is truncatedto {F, G, D, B}, which is, rnthis case, the optimal
solution.
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Figure 5.1. Example of an assemblyfrom which a specific part is to be removed.

.. . .

It mustbe stressedthatthis additionalalgorithmdoes not guaranteeconvergence of the
.- optimized searchfor a cheapestdisassemblysequence. This is true for two reasons. First,this

algorithmdoes not provide any tiormation about minimumpossible costs. In this case, ifthere
were 40 or 50 parts m the assembly,the algorithmwould do nothing toward proving thatthere
was not a cheaper sequence. If cost and lengthof the disasseniblysequence are considered to be
identicalfor the purposes of illustratio~ thenthisalgorithmwould do nothingtoward showing
thatthere does not exist a length3 disassemblysequence terminatinginthe removal of partB
fiomthe assemblyin Figure 5.1.
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Figure 5.2. Example of assemblywhere the shorteningalgorithmis not guaranteedto tind an

optimallyshort disassemblysequence.

The second reason thatthe resultsof this algorithmare not guaranteedis thatthe effects of
thisalgorithmare only visited upon plans found by the existingdisassemblyplanner. Suppose for
example in Figure 5.2, thatpartB was held withinits cavity in part ~ not only by the plate D, but
also by a plate J, which came into the bottom of B’s cavity (ratherthanthe bottom of the cavity
being a solid part of A), but was held in place only by a single screw, K. Then the optimal removal
sequence would be {?& J, B}. Until the plannerfound a sequence containing {~ J, B] as a
subsequence, the shorteningalgorithmwould not be able to produce {~ J, B} as an alternative.

However, in spite of these limitations,in practice the shorteningalgorithmdoes provide an
effective way to find a lowest-cost servicingdisassemblyplan. The user can spec~ the set of
parts for the service operatio~ enablethe optimizer, startthe planner,and let it rununtilthe cost
of the best pkm so fhr stays the same for severaliterations. At thatpoint the plan will, with high
probability,be the one desired. If not, the user can eitherrerunthe plannerfor a longer duratio~
or add constraintsto help the plannerfind the minimumcost service plan.

5.3 Experiments

The Archimedes 3.0@ planner,extended with the constraintsystem(see Chapter 1) to a
numberof actualassembliesfrom sources in governmentand industry.To date, the newly
integratedshorteningalgorithmhas only been implementedin test case scenarios.

The B61 is an improved de-nuclearizedbomb,which was designed with a heavy reinforced
nose-cone thatallowed it to penetratethe ground before detonation. It replaced the aging B53,
which was dficult to maintainand to monitor for safety in storage. The scope of the
modifications to the B61 require exhaustivetestingto certi@ the modified bomb’s safety,
fimctionality,and reliability.

With the shorteningalgoritlq it is possible to generatefewest-removed-parts-disassembly
plans for easy access to parts thatrequire servicingor replacementon a regularbasis, such as the
parachuteshown in the B61 tail-section in Figure 5.3. As part of routine maintenance,the
parachuteis regularlyremoved from the tail-section with a flared cone, which changed the
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appearanceof the weapon somewhat in the rear, where the fins existed before to allow the bomb
to spin in a certainway. In Figure 5.3, the picture on the left depicts the tail-section subassembly
in its assembledconfiguration. On the right is a picture showing the tail-sectionwith the
parachutepartiallyremoved afterthe shorteningwas applied.

Figure 5.3. The tail-section subassemblyof the B61 Bomb.

The tail-section subassemblycontains 258 parts described by 17.5Mb of ACIS@ data
(translatedfrom Pro/ENGINEER@) and slightlyover a million facets. Archimedes was first
applied to the solid model to identi@ any inconsistenciesin the CAD model. This allowed for the
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detection of critical design flaws to be caught earlyin the re-manufacturingphase (servicrng)and
a reduction in schedulingand costs. Next, Archimedes was used to test the f=ibii of
disassembly,checking for geometric accessibii for removal of parts. Since Archimedesplans
only for straight-linemotions, andthis assemblycontained a numberof flexibleparts, such as
cables, thatcould not use straight-lineassemblymotions, the part-matingoperationsrnvolving
those partswere overrode. Afler loading and &cetiug allthe parts,Archimedestook
approximatelythree minutesto find all contacts andproduce a disassemblyplan.

—.— — — ..——
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6

Automating Cost Estimates for Life

Cycle Assembly Processes

When a product concept emerges, the rnanui%cturingengineeris asked to sketch out a
production strategyand estimateits cost. The engineeris given an initialproduct ales@ along
with a schedule of expected production volumes. The engineerthen determinesthe best approach
to manufacturingthe produc~ comparing a varietyof alternativeproduction strategies. The
engineermust consider capitalco~ operating cox lead-time, and other issuesm an attemptto
mximize profits. Mter makingthese basic choices and sketchingthe design of overall
productio~ the engineerproduces estimatesof the required capi@ operating costs, and
production capacity. This process may iterateas the product design is refined m order to improve
its performance or manui%cturability.

The focus of this chapteris on the development of computer tools to aid manufacturing
engineersin their decision-makingprocesses. This computer software tool provides a flamework
in which accurate cost assemblyand disassemblyestimatescan be seamlesslyderived from design
requirementsat the startof anyengineeringproject. The result is ihstercycle times throughfirst-
pass success; lower Me cycle cost due to requirements-drivendesign and accurate cost estimates
derived early in the process.
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6.1 Introduction

Success in today’s marketdemandsrapidproduct development to meet customer expectations
at a fairprice. To do this, most companies mustrethinktheirbusinessstrategiesand revamptheir
product development environments. Products mustbe designed by integratedteamswho work
together to create new ways of doing businessin order to produce betterproducts i%sterand
more efficiently. In order to achieve this god the integratedproduct development team needs
tiormation and tools thatwill fiditate flexibility,innovatio~ spee~ accuracy, andprocess
improvement. Computer-aided asseniblyplanningsoftware tools with cost-estimate capabilities
will help achieve thisgoaL

A framework for calculatingcost estimateshasbeen integratedinto the Archimedes 3.0@
System.The systemcalculatesCO* in dollars or other units,associated with the assemblyor
disassemblyof a product. This is an extremelyimportantfature m thatit provides a powerfid tool
for comparing costs of competing designs, upgrade vs. new produ~ etc.

This chapterdescribes the principlesand implementationof a framework that supportsan
interactivesystemto pm optimize, simulate,vkudize, and document assemblyand disassembly
processes. The chapter fbrtherdescriis an integratedtoo~ the Design-for-Liile-Qcle Cost
Module, in which accurate cost estimatescan be seamlesslyderived from design requirementsat
the startof any engineeringproject. The resultis i%stercycle times through first-passsuccess
lower We cycle cost due to requirements-drivendesign and accurate cost estimatesderived early
m the process. In thiswork emphasishas been placed on automaticand computer-aided
generatio~ optirnimtio~ simulatio~ documentatio~ and “design-for” f4back of life cycle
assemblyplans derived from product CAD data In Section 2 the cost module is introducedwhile
Section 3 describes the implementationof the cost module. Section 4 descriis experimentsusing
the cost tooL

6.2 Integrated Design-to-Cost

Software hasbeen added to the Archimedes 3.0@Systemthatallows the user to easily
estimatethe cost and time associated with the assemblyof a product. Initialcost estimatesare
based on generic “handIing”costs (e.g., the cost of an “insertion”) and on the item (part) costs.
As more tiormation becomes available,the user may retinethese costs and timesby manually

_ generic cost iiles. After Archimedes 3.0@ has genemted an assemblyp~ cost andtime
estimatesare calculated andpresentedto the user m the form of a spreadsheet. Costs for specific
assemblysteps may be edited to tier refine cost estimates.

6.3 Interactivity and Implementation

The user interfhceis criticalto effectiveness anduser acceptance of an interactiveplaning
system. Chapter2, Section 2 gives au overview of the lhchimedes 3.0@ user rnterface.
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After Archimedes 3.0@has generatedan assemblyplm cost and time estimatesmaybe
obtained by selectingthe Design-for-Ltiecycle-Cost Analysis (DFLC Analysis) option from the
File menuon the mainArchimedes 3.0@ panel. The DFLC analysismodule generatesan initial
assemblyprocess description. This is representedin a tabulatedwindow (similarto a spreadsheet)
as shown in Figure 6.1. Each row of the table corresponds to a differentprocess step while the
columns of the table describe dtierent aspects of a step. The table initiallydescriies a seriesof
part (or subassembly)placement or removal operations listed in the order thatthe movements
were generatedby the Archimedes 3.0@ assemblyplanneralgorithms.

Upon startup,the DFLC analysissoftware checks for three files containingcost andtime
information. The “specific” cost and time tile contains informationthat is specific to these
assemblyoperatioh. The “generic” handlingcost file contains tiormation thatmaybe appIiedto
assemblyoperations of thistype. The item cost tile containscost tiorrnation for each item or
part.None of these files arerequiredfor use of the DFLC Analysis.However theirexistence,
especiallythatof the generic handlingcost file and item cost file, signiilcantlysimpli&analysisfor
the user. The user may generatethe generic handlingcost and item cost files using a simpletext
editor or other costing software thatcontainsthe appropriatetiormation. The specific cost file is
usuallygeneratedwithinArchimedes 3.0@.

A generic handlingcost file consists of multipleinstancesof the following ir&ormation.These
files have names of the form “asm.gcst” where “asm” is the name of the assembly.

Generic action (e.g., INSERT, INSERT WELD, or IWOIUENT -- Archimedes 3.0@
defined)

Comment (e.g., “Simple Insert” or “Insertwith weld” -- user defined)

Handhg_Cost (e.g., 1-- user defied)

An item cost iile consists of multipleinstancesof the following Mormation and have a “icst”
151enameextension.

Item name (e.g., 399426-u-a or ms51957-l; thisname is based on the item’sCAD name)

Item cost (e.g., 1.23 -- user defied)

A specific cost and time file consists of multipleinstancesof the tiormation listedbelow and
have a “scst” il.lenameextension.

Specific action (e.g., INSERT THREAD2: ms51957-l_15 with sh-r42886-OOO-u_08

-- Archimedes 3.0@ defined)

Comment (e.g., “Delicate insertion”-- user defied)

Han~g_Cost (e.g., 1.00 -- user deiined)

MaterM_Cost (e.g., 2 -- user defined)

Step_Time (e.g., 0.1 -- user defined)
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Changesin entriesfor specific actions are usuallymade via the spreadsheetdiscussed below.

The DFLC analysissoftware assignscosts and times based on the informationfound in the
cost files discussed above. First it looks in the specific-cost file for inllormation.If no irdiorrnation
is availablefor a particularassemblystep, it estimatesthe handlingcost based on tiormation in
the generic handlingcost file, estimatesthe materialcost based on idormation in the item cost
file, and sets the time for that assemblystep to zero.

After the initialcosting is completed usingthe file hdiormatio~ a window opens and produces
a table showing the individualassemblyoperations and process steps, handlingcost, materialcost,
total cost, step time, and total time.

Figure 6.1. Archimedes 3.Oe generatedcost analysisspreadsheet.

Associated with the spreadsheetis the graphicsvisualizationwindow. A double-left click on
the Step field moves the assemblyanimationto the startof thatoperation. Animationwindow
controls can be used to view thatparticularoperation. Figures 6.1 and 6.2 demonstratethis
concept. The process step associated with Step 10140 in the spreadsheet(Figure 6.1) is shown in
the graphics animationwindow below.

A double-left click on the Process/Operation field allows one to edit a comment attachedto
thatparticularoperation. The comment associated with a particularassemblystep is shown near
the bottom of the window. One can edit the handlingcost, materialcost, and step time fields
directlyby double-left clicking on them. The total cost and total time fields are automatically
updated.

I

Below the costhime table is the comment for the selected assemblystep. Immediatelybelow
the comment is a listingof the files used for costing the assembly zero to three files maybe
listed. The Mormation shown in Figure 6.1 is estimatingcosts and times using only a generic
handlingcost file and an item cost file.
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Figure 6.2. Archimedes 3.0@ frame-grabto associate with Step 1080 in Figure 6.1.

The three bottom buttons of the table (see Figure 6.1) alIow input/outputoperations.
Informationcontained in the table can be saved for lateruse with the “Save time/cost idormation”
buttou its output is a “specific cost and time iile” which was previously d~cussed. The “Load
time/cost Mormation” allows one to use anothertile for specific cost andtime tionnation and
overwrites what is currentlyin the table. Finally,the “Printtime/cost tiormation” outputs the
table data to a fle, which can be printedfor lateruse.

6.4 Experimentation

The fhmework for automatingcost estimatesfor Me cycle assemblyprocesses has been
briefly described. However, due to the newness of the integratedcost module, applicationand
testingof the cost module itself has been limited. The Fuel SystemsDepartmentat Cummins
Engine Company in Columbus, Indianahas been very instrumentalin the development of the cost
module and its integrationwith the Archimedes 3.O@planner. Cumminshas assistedthe
development by providing suggestions of displayformats and by providing real data for testing
purposes. Cumminsalso received a test-and-evaluationcopy of the sofhvare to help guide fiture
developments.
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7

Small Smart Machines - A Framework

for Automating Design

AWough somewhat disparatefiomthe work described rnthe previous chapterson computer-
aided Me cycle assemblyanalysis,this chapterdiscussesthe development and iruplementationof a
computerized framework used to automatethe designprocesses and automaticallygeneratecost
estimatesfor the manufactureof smallvehicularrobots, or small smartmachines(SSMs).
However, theoretically,constraintstrulyare the underlyingprinciples. The systemis writtenm
C++ and implementedin Tcl/Ilc. The computer algorithmsare designed to read m customer-
specified tilon requirementsand generatea set of Sandiadesign requirementsusing a
components databasedesigned and developed usingpre-existing SSNk at Sandia. The system
thencouples the datumto produce a cost-effkctive machine design based on a user-defined
optimizationcriteria. Mission requirementsincludethe following: type, paylo@ computatioti
operatiugenvironment,travelrange, communicationrange, duty cycle, duratiou dimensional
footprint, quantity,budget schedule, and optimizationcriteria. The Sandiadesignrequirements
includethe following: chassis,motors, batteries,cameras, sensors, radios, pivot bearings,CPUq
and actuators. Optimizationrules and calculationsthat axeimplementedrncludecost of the
machine,weight of the machine, size in volume, andpower consumption.

1
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7.1 Motivation

The motivation for developing the tool was the need to accuratelyand quickly estimatecosts,
rncludingdesi~ te~ productio~ and (perhapslater)training,operation and maintenance,of
smallvehicularrobots or smallsmartmachines(SSMk) for various scenarios. The tool needed to
be able to estimatecosts robots rangingflom one to a million SSMS, and provide decision support ,
for tradeofikbetween mother/childrobots.

7.2 implementation

The systemis writtenin C++ and implementsm Tcl/Tk. The computer algorithmsare
designedto read in customer-specified missionrequirementsand generatea set of Sandiadesign
requirementsusing the components databasedescrii below andthen couple the datumto
produce a cost-effkctive machinedesignbased on a user-defined optimizationcriteria.
Opthization rules and calculationsthatare implementedrncludecost of the machine,weight of
the machine, size in vohnne, andpower consumption, The program runs on the UNIX platform.

7.3 System Inputs

There are two modes of input: interactiveand ascii. The interactivernputoptions are
speci.tiedm Table. 7.1. The options rnchxdemissionrequirementsand design requirements.
Mission requirementsrncludethe following type, payloa& computation operating environment
travelrange, communication range, duty cycle, duratio~ dimensionalfootprin~ quantity,budget,
schedule, and optimkation criteria. The Sandiadesignrequirementsrncludethe following:
chassis,motors, batteries,cameras, sensors, radios, pivot bearings,CPUS,and actuators.

The databaseis writtenm text and includesinformation

Mission Requirements

SNL Design Requirements

Components Data

The sub-directo~ format is shown below

-/ssmcost

-Lwncostmlput

-/ssmcost/Input./Mission_Requirements

-/ssmcostlInput/ SNI_Design_Requirements

-/ssmcost5nput/ Components_Data
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7.4 Optimization Criteria

Optimizationrulesthatare currentlyimplementedin the systemare:

Cost: total cost of n machinesis the sum of the design timesplus the installationhssembly
times all times the labor rates

Weight: total weight of a machineis the sum of all component weights

Size: total size of a machineis the sum of the L*W*H of all its components

Power: total power required for a machineis the of the sum of all component
power consumption

7.5 User Interface

Shown below in Figure 7.1 is the graphical-userinterfacefor the cost tool. In a typical
sessiou the customer specifies theirneeds by clicking on the various options displayedin the left
most column.

~- SSM costhalvsisJml:ratfer-rm

triad SSM i Save Ommnt SSM IB

1 oinOaOO
10w.Ilmwm
30—OmOoo

(I.&%%%%
laloomOo

S.mtmm

1-””
------------------------------.-------—-----------------------------—-------:--------------

Figure 7.1: SmzdlSrnmtMachine design system.
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The user then clicks on the “SEARCH” button located in the lower left-handcorner. The
search algorithmimplementedis an exhaustivesearchof the SNL database,usingthe optimization
criteriato generate a feasible robot design. The optimal designparametersare displayedin the
top-middle window, while the costs are displayedin the bottom window. The window on the
right displaysthe parametersof the components. The user is allowed to modi& the design by
selectingand locking specific components using the buttons in the design requirementscolumn.
The user then SEARCH button to see the effect of the design modification.
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